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~ Impeachment dogs Clinton
• Resignation
"never
crossed my
mind," says
the president,
noting that
most
Americans do
not want
Impeachment.

By l ....!lc. Hunt

The House gears up for Impeachment, Page

Associated Press
JERUSALEM - With 8 g r ave
impe chmenUhreat.over hadowing his
MId aat. diplomacy, President. Clinton
dedar d und y 'he will not. resign, saying, "It'. n ver croBsed my mind ." He
l\liI Ited t.hat Republican lea ders
oppo a c n ute vote in fear that the
I
r puni hm nt might pass.
Clinton aid three-quarters of t he
Am rican p ople believe censu r e
r th r th n impeachm nt Is "the right
thini to do.· He urged lawmakers to
· vo their con dence on the Constituti n nd th law."
Rebuffing GOP demands, Clinton
,lao ,aid h would never admit to
J>f'rJury.
or could not. do something that I am
qUIte ure I did not do: the president
Id , But Clinton agrl!8d with his attorn y, Chari a RulT, who, when asked if
the pre ident had lied, said that reaIIOnable peopl could conclude the pres i-

5-.

Netanyah u 's offi ce, the president
reached out to wavering lawmakers,
offering to answer any questions or concerns if they contact him. But he said it
would be in appropriate for him to initia te ca ll s beca u se H ouse memb ers
should not be put under undue pressure - even t hough "ma ny of t hem
have said t hey feel such pressure.·
The president might return calls to
lawmakers on this trip, Press Secretary
Joe Lockhart said. "To the extent that
anyone wants to call, he'll make time
available to talk to members," he said.
Grim-faced, Clinton vowed he would
not r esig n as Ric hard Nixon did 24
years ago as he faced a House impeachmen t vo t e. "It's n ever crossed my
mind," the president said.
He said he was not surprised by the
House Judiciary Committee's party-line
votes accusing him of perjury, obstruction of justice and abuse of power.
"It's been obvious to anyone who is
follOwing it for weeks, that that vote
was foreordained."

dent had crossed t hat line and h a d
made false statements - but had not
committed perjury.
Four days befor e t he 435-member
House sits in judgment on the f~ur articles of impeachment, Clinton faced an
embarrassing barrage of impeachment
questions st a news conference with
Prime Minister Benjamin NetanYahu.
At a delicate moment in t he Mideast
peace process, the prime minister grew
uneasy as rsraeli journalists and then
American reporters relentle8sly questioned Clinton about his fate.
"I don't know wha t's going to h appen," the president said, adding that
his fate rested with the House. "It's out
of my hands."
The prime minister, in political peril
himself, futilely urged reporters to
focus on the endangered land-for-security deal signed Oct. 23 between Israel
and the Palestinians. .
From a lectern under a tent outside

in Mideast:

The Four Arlicles of Impeachment
ARTICLE 1:

ARTICLE II:

Approvtd 11·16

A,provti 1a-11

Alleges President
Clinton 'wlllfully
provided perjurious.
false and misleading
testimony" before
Independent Counsel
Kenneth Starr's grand
jUry on Aug. 17.

Alleges Clinton
"willfully provided
perjurious. false and
misleading testimony"
in sworn, written
answers on Dec. 23.
1997, and during his
videotaped testimony
on Jan. 17, 1998, In the
sexual harassment
lawsuit filed by Paula
Jones.

Th. Houll Judlcl,ry
Committee approved
the IIrst three ofthl
above ,rtlclll of
Impeachment on D,c,11, l Ad the fourth on
DIc.12. Thl Irtlctes do not Impe.ch th.
president or remove him lrom oftle•• tnstlld,
the articles provide the House wHh formal
charges on which it will ,ot8. If the Houll
approves the articles, the Sen.tl will thew Iry
tile presldlnt.
So~ rce:

~

~w~/1-t'

Alleges that Clinton
"engaged in conduct
that resulted In misuse
and abuse of his high
office," It says he
''willfully made
P&fJunous, false and
misleading sworn
statements- In his
written responses to
some of the 81
questions posed by the
Judiciary Committee

··,
·

-~

OIIDavI Selden

Terrace Hill
to the ivory
tower

•

DIOn

• Long-time Gov. Branstad will
teach acourse in the UI business
s~hool next semester.

• Whether the UI will declde to
relocate two UI cultural centers
IS at issue.

By lell, W111011
The Daily Iowan

Lance Shueyl The Daily Iowan
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ARTICLE IV:

Alleges Clinton
"prevented, obstructed
and Impeded the
administration of
Justice and has to thai
end engaged
personally. and through
his subordinates and
agents, in acourse of
conduct or sclleme
designed to delay.
Impede, cover up and
conceal the existence
of evidence and
testimony" related to
the Jones case. The
article lists seven
alleged acts 01
obstruction 01 justICe.

Associated Press

Stu ents
wan say
~"--..J.-I,_~

ARTICLE III:
AI",.,. 11·1'

0'

Memb.rs Allber-HIII., House, th.JBwlsh student center, light ceremonial candles Sunday night to celebrate the 'irst night Hanukkah. Each
nlghl tor " ghlllighls another candle will be /It to commemorate the rededlcatton of the Temple by the Maccabees afler thetr victory over the Syr,,", tn 165 B_e.E. "We '~ always set aside to meet as afamily each year," said David Leventhal, stude lit director otthe Hillel House. "n's a time
to IfJy Ind c,'ebrate Hanukkah. " The candie-lighting celebration will be held each night at 6.

Terry Branstad's first new job in 16
years will be at the UI.
Branstad, who has been Iowa's governor since 1983, has agreed to teach
a graduate-level bUSiness administration course to UI students next
semester.
The course, whose creation was
announced on Dec. 11 and which is
tentatively titled Leadership and
Management in tbe Public Sector,
will be taught by Branstad and Tim
Judge, an associate profes or of Man agement. and Organizations.
Michael Mount, professor and
chairman of Management and Organizations, said he thinks that the
course will be very popular and beneficial to students, despite Branstad's
lack of teaching experience.
"l think the fact that he is teamed
up with a seasoned instructor will be
very helpful," Mount. said. °I don't
have a ny doubt whether Gov.
Branstad will be able to teach a very
valuable course."
See BRAMSTAD, Page 1A

'Santa' protests Wal-Mart's' alleged child labor practices
• Ralliers
gathered
Sunday at the
Iowa City
Wal-MaQto
protest the
store's alleged
\ use of child
and sweatshop labor.

TheDIIly'"
By AnnaVorm

"---~--A lot of people are ignoring us. People are showing unconcern about

the issue.
- Franklin Seiberling,
Wal-Mart protester

-------"

ed were ch ild-labor a nd sweatshop
abuses by Wal-Mart, said Iowa City
re ident Fra nklin Seiberling.
•A lot of people are ignoring us," he
sai d. · People are showing unCOncern
about the issue."
The protesters distributed cards to
passersby, who were then supposed to
sign the cards, t ake t hem into WalMart and urge the slore to discontinue
its u e of child labor.

- ----'---'-"-'-'---:-- speed

But by Sunday afternoon, no cards
h ad been turned into the lo cal WalMar t, said Joanne Heath, t he store's
assistant manager.
Co-coordinator of t h e event, a nd
dressed as Santa, UI graduate student
James Tracy said he hopes Wal-Mart
will becom e a retail t r e nd- setter,
paving the way for other retail stores to
cease carrying products made by child
labor and in sweatshops.
"The r eason we are here is Wal-Mart
is the largest retail company in the
U.S. ," Tracy said. "We 9-0~ that it will
set standards for others to follow."
Wal-Mart's management allowed the
protesting and did not try to dissuade
the protesters from stating their views.
"They have the right to say what they
See WAL-MART, Page 7A

P.I, TIIomptOll/The Daily Iowan

UI gradulte student Jame. Tracy dreued II Santa Claus Sunday afternoon while
protesting Wal-Mart's alleged use 0' child labor to make clothing.

d--'-----------'--- ---.

K_vo stando" goes on

Giants 20, Broncos 16

MALiSEVO, Yuvoallvll - Maliseva, a key strategiC town In the heartland 01 Kosovo's separatist rebelS, has
beoome alocal point of unsuccessful
diplomacy to settle the conflict in the
Serbian province.
PAGE 9A

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)Denver's dreams of becoming the tirst
NFL team since Miami to go undefeated
ended Sunday when Kent Graham
threw a 37-yard touchdown pass to
Amanl Toomer with 48 secondS left,
giving the New York Giants ashocking
20-16 victory.
"It's disaPPointing. I think 'it was a goal
of ours," quarterback John Elway said of
the perfect season. "I am going to be
honest, it was not our main goal. Our
main goal Is to be world champs and to
get the trophy."
PAGE1B

Puerto Rico defeats
stltehood

SAN JUAN, Pu.rto Rico - Puerto
Ricans rejected statehood Sunday.
giving supporters ot the existing
commonwealth status a narrow
ma/orlty,
PAGE 4A
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THE
LEDGE
FlIIALS

PlIant: (319) 335-8063
UlOW. Idu

QUEST/OIlS
THAT SUCK
Instructions:
,Read each
question carefully. Answer
all questions,
Time Limit:
four hours .
• HISTORY
Describe the
history of the
papacy from
its origins to
the present
day, concentrating especially, but not
excl uslvely, on
Its social,
political, economic, religious and
philosophical
Impact on
Europe, Asia,
the Americas
and Africa, Be
brief, concise
and specific.
• MEDICINE
You have been
provided with
arazor blade,
apiece of
gauze and a
boUle of
: Scotch,
• Remove your
• appendix, Do
, not suture
: until your
- work has been
:.Inspected,
• You have 15
: minutes.
_. PUBLIC
: SPEAKING
• Twenty-five
: hundred riot• ing aborigines
; are storming
, the class: room. Calm
• them. You
': may use any
• ancient lan: guage except
- latin or
: Greek.
- . BIOLOGY
; Create life.
• Estimate the
: differences In
- subsequent
: human culture
: If this form of
• life had devel: oped 500 million years earlier, with spe• clal aUention
~ to its probable
•effect on the
: English parlla• mentary sys' tem. Prove
your thesis.
• MUSIC
Write aplano
concerto.
Orchestrate
and perform It
with Nute and
drum, You will
find aplano
under your
seal.

J

SOUrtt:htfll1,www
~ties, "'m

,I

Maflll Slmln/Assoclated Press

Men holding a painting ollhe Virgin of Guadalupe, Mexico's version of Ihe Virgin Mary, are followed by a Irlo of Mexican musicians along Broadway In the Harlem
neighborhood of New York on Dec. 12_ About two dozen Mexican nationals galhered to celebrate the 467th anniversary of the apparition of the Virgin of Guadalupe.

.-------- newsmakers -~----, Help Me,
Harlan
NEW YORK (AP) - Being a lormer
child star didn't win Rick Schroder any
fans when he made it to high school.
Schroder, who currently stars on
"NYPD BI ue," told January's Cosmopolitanthat he was shunned byother kids when he enrolled at Calabasas
High School in los Angeles in his
senior year.
"That was a nightmare. The kids
weren't very nice," said Schroder, lormer star of the '80s series "Silver
Spoons."
It was Schroder's first experience in
a school environll1ent since he began
private tutoring in the 10urUl grade.
"The truth is I think I'm socially dysfunctional, and I've pinpointed that to
fourth grade, when my socialization
stopped," he said.

Monday, December 14,1998
ARIES (March 21-ApflI19): Your abllliy to be
unconventional will bring you favorable results,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't get emotionally
involved wilh co-workers, Travel may bring you In
contact with people you can1 trusl.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be troubled
by personalleoal matters. Someone may be trying
to mislead you,
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Make plans to get out
with friends who will bring you some cheer,

• NEW YORK (AP) - Joan Rivers
advice to her daughter Melissa belore
her weekend marriage: Do the beauty
parlor, not the floors.
"II it's a choice between cooking or
cleaning or looking good, go get that
lacial," the comedian advised as Melissa, 29, prepared lor her marriage to
John Endicott, 32. "No man ever made
love to a woman because she kept a
clean house,"
Melissa, host lor E! Entertainment
Television, married the equestrian on
Oec. 12 at the Plaza Hotel, the New York
Times reported Sunday.
The bride'S mother described the wed. ding as a "Dr. Zhivago" fantasy featuring
100 white-painted trees and 30,000 white
flowers. "This wedding is going to be
romantic," she said,

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ashirt
leonardo DICaprio wore in "Titanic"
and Michael Keaton's Batman suit
fetched thousands of dollars apiece at
a Hollywood memorabilia auction, but
neither came close to the Cowardly
lion costume worn by Bert Lahr in
"The Wizard 01 Oz," which sold lor
$250,000.
DiCaprio's shirt brought $10,000.
The Batman suit went lor $60,000.
The Cowardly lion costume included the original body 01 lion pelts and a
remade headpiece, event publicist
Dianne Bennett said ,
Another "Oz" item, the Wicked
Witch's hat used in the scene where
she exclaims "I'm melting!: sold lor
$50,000.

horoscopes
bV Eugenia ,last
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): You haV8 pleniy to offer
besides your hard-ilamed cash, so don't feel bad
if you don't pay for others today,
VIRGO (AuO. 23-Sepl. 22): Someone you live with
may be on the rampaoe: stay calm,
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0ct, 22): Don't get Invoived In
other people's affairs, You should 00 about your
business and look out for your own Interesl.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Concentrate on the
domestic chores that YDU have let lall behind,

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec, 21): Uncertainties
about your direction may lead to sudden changes
In employment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put your efforts
Into making the necessary changes at home
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): You will oel along
famously with people who can give you greater
understanding of your direction,
PtSCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Older family members may need your undivided attention today

Dear Harlin,
I've recently broken off my
engagement with my lianc6 01 lour
years, I'mback In the singles scene
and am lindlng it difficull. I'm meeting lots of guys, dating afew and
have many guy lriends, However, I don't have many "girtIrlends,' Most of my Iriends are engaged or married and
really have alimited amount of "girlfnends" to go out With,
Don't get me wrong, I love hanging out with the guys,
but it's not the same as having afew close girlfriends to
hang out with, shop With and gossip. You know the deal
So, what's agood way to meet some girts With the same
interests?
Slitting Over
Dllr Stlttlng Ov.r,
Yeah, t know the deal. What man Isn'tlooktng lor guy
friends for some heavy shopping, hangino and gosslpino?
Just because you're no longer engaged doesn't mean you
must isolate yourself Irom your engaged and nnamed
friends. If anythlflg, try to rekindle those faded frlendsh ps .
Engaged and marned women need to shop. gossip and
hang ou~ too. If anything, they need It a little more. Stili, If
you want to meet people with similar Interests, do things
that inlerest you_The catch isthat you have to get out of
the house to do them. It all sounds obvious because It Is
obvious, You just have to be patient Give it agood year
and find yourself some Interesting new Inends. In the
meantime, gossip, hang and shop With your new best
friend, you,

• _.S35-67I1

• Harlan is not a licensed psychologist, therapist or physician, but he is alicensed driver,

l
Think Spring Break!
Book now and save!
70% OFF great gear!
Eurailpasses issued on the spot!

• 2526 lincoln Way,
Ames
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It you're under 21, I blood·
lIcohot content of .02 or higher
can cost you your Hcense
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The ground floor of the Union remains open ~ntil 2am, seven days a week, thr u
Friday of finals week to accommodate those in need of the studying es entia)
food; computers and space. The IMU Market, the Student Activiti sent
and the various study environments--from quiet
to conversational--combine to create
an excellent study local option.
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STATE. NATION
Alleged car thief tries
Iowa River as escape
route

Good times never
seemed so good

An Iowa City man tried to swim away
from pollee after stealing a car from a
downtown Iowa City convenience store.
Ch ristian Krog h, 28, address
unknown, was charged wllh second·
degree theft, driving while barred, operating while Intoxicated (third ollense).
possession of a schedule I controlled
substance and Interference with official

acts.
The Iowa City Police De partment

received a call on Dec. 11 at 11:46 p.m.
abOut astolen vehicle taken from aulkTrip
at the Intersection of Burlington and
Gilbert streets The car was drtven south·
bOUnd 00 Gilbert Street but was not imme·
dlately found by police. records show.
An officer located a car matching the
description of the stolen vehicle at the
Intersection of Gilbert Street and High·
way 6. Attempts to stop the vehicle were
unsuccessful, and a brief pursuit ensued
Irom Highway 6 to Napoleon Lane.
The vehicle came to a stop at the end of
Napoleon Lane. and the occupant was
removed from the car. The su spect
escaped from lhe oHlcer and then jumped
from the east ban of lhe Iowa River and
swam toward the opposite wooded bank.
Officers arrived on the opposite shore
and conducted. search for the suspect.
Krogh was apprehended at 12:30 a.m.
Krogh was transferred to the UI Hos·
pltals and CliniCS and checked for
hypOthermia as a result of his time In the
river. He was treated and transferred to
tile Johnson County Jail. There were no
WlIurles to officers or the suspect.
- " ZacII KucIIIfIId

•• ,SlS-5717

Feeling left out, cities
nght for share of
tobacco settlement
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) - Tobacco

compan s may soon be g rdlng for new
foes In the battle to reimburse the

costs

01 \ruling slcl! smokers
8ig T~. meet City Hall
Many AmerICan cities. disturbed at
their perceived exclusion from state
governm nts' multlbililon'ilollar settlement with cigarette makers. appear
ready to open new fegaf fights to

-

-

-

-

The UI Dance Marathon raised
$12.000 during the 28·hour-long Rock
Marathon held Dec. 10-11 on KRNA. The
event was hosted by the morning staff of
the stallon.
The UI Dance Marathon committee
had no set goal for the event but expected to raise about $5.000. The committee
also had offers for promollonal photographs and prizes to be given away
during Dance Marathon, said Kjlrsten
Smith , public relations director for
Da nee Marathon.
The Rock Marathon allowed listeners
to request a song for a $20 donation to
Dance Marathon but also allowed
requests to be outbid by listeners who
dldn't want to hear the song.
"There was one person who really
wan led to listen to 'Sweet Caroline: but
It got outbid three times:' Smith said.
The song was outbid with a donation
of 5125.
_ by Zicit lIuchl"kI

Labor shortage attracting
more Hispanics to Iowa
FORT DODGE. Iowa (AP) - Iowa's
fabor shortage is attracting more Hispanics to the state.
According to U.S. Census Bureau fig· .
ures, the past seven years has seen a 63
percent Increase In the Hispanic populatlon.
"In Iowa, they need so many workers,
It goes by word of mouth." said Sanjuanita Saldana. a migrant health worker
at Proteaus. an organization that provldes help to migrant workers. "They tell
their relatives:

recou p the ir own costs of treating
smoking-related Illness.
That could change alter a hearing
Thursday In SI. Louis, when that city
and a group of Missouri hospitals will
try to convince a ludge that the agreement wrongly prevents local governments from seeking the ir own damages.
Other cities have said they are watchIng the case or studying other ways to
gel In on the tobacco money:
In Kansas City, Mayor Emanuel
Cleaver said he's "very Interested" in
efforts to recover smoking costs. But a

- ~-

-

-

Wages for Immigrants range from
minimum wage to about 512 per hour,
far better than most Jobs along the United States-Mexico border.
"Iowa has lots of jobs," Saldana said.
"I come from Texas. (Iowa companies)
advertise there."
In Webster County, Ihe Hispanic population has Increased 46 percent In the
last seven years.
"I think It started back In the ·SOs.
when detassling and bean walking went
to migrant workers," said Joe Hadar, a
member of the Humboldt Diversity
Team. "They found out that there are
(permanent) jobs there."
Not all Hispanics In Iowa are new
arrivals.
"My parents came In the 1920s.said Mary Avelleyra, whose parents
emigrated from Mexico. "My mother
and dad came because conditions
were bad In Mexico - there was a
revolution. It wasn 't a good place to
raise a family."
Today, with wages in Mexico far
below what they are In the United States
and jobs scarce along the border. many
are coming to Iowa. where businesses
are finding it hard to fill openings.
"An agricultural lob (paying $6 or $7
per hour) Is great," Saldana said. "It is
better than what they can make In Mexi·
co."
And most immigrant workers find lit·
tie competition for these jobs.
"One of the strengths of America is
there Is always an 1m migrant population
willing to do hard work," Hadar said .
"They aren't the most pleasant working
conditions, but the wages are good."
Hadar said about the only misunder·
standings seem to come from the fan·
guage barrier.

city attorney refused to discuss the matter with the Associated Press - even
declining to provide calculations of how
much the city had spent to treat smokIng illness - and said the issue was one
of "potential litigation. "
New York City, unhappy at being
"shortchanged " by the formula that
would award It $6.7 billion of New York
state's $24 billion share. Is considering
reviving Its lawsuit against the tobacco
Industry.
Just like s~s. city and county governments have spent big bucks on nicotine addiction and disease.

POLICE
Dimon II. Rooney. 19. Cedar Rapids. was
charged with public Intoxication at the Field·
house Restaurant & Bar. 111 E. College St.. on
Dec. 11 at 1:07 a.m.
IIpn J. Ru,llnd. 24. Coralville. was charged
With operating while Intoxicated at the intersec·
tlon ot Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue on Dec.
11 at 1:45 a.m.
Jeremy S. Boa. 24. 338 S. Governor 51. ApI. 8.
was charged with operating WIllie intoxicated at
the Intersection Kirkwood Avenue and Van
Buren Street on Dec. 11 at 1:13 a.m.
Dlmone ... Mlnnlng. 21 . Burlington. was
charged with public Intoxication and Indecent
conduct at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on
. Dec. 11 at 1:48 a.m.
Jason S. ROlSh. 29. 900 Orchard St. Apt. 2.·
was charged with two counts of lorgery at
Mercantile Bank. 204 E. Washington 51. on
Dec. 11.
Scoll Carlson. 18. address unknown. was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E. Col·
lege 51. on Dec. 11 at 1:59 a.m.
Raymond l. Mama. 19. 1205 Laura Drive Apt.
115. was charged with carrying a concealed
weapon at the Intersection of Highway 6 and
Gilbert Street on Dec. 11 at 1:53 a.m.
James G. Morris. 36. 2215 Friendship 51.. was
charged with operating while suspended and
operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of
Glendale Road and Seventh Avenue on Dec. 11
at4:27 p.m.
lley C. Grogln. 14, 2608 E. Court St.. was
charged wilh fifth·degree theft at Hy·Vee. 812 S.
First Ave .• on Dec. 11 at 4:30 p.m.
Cyone Fox. 34. 845 Crosspark Ave .. was
charged with fourth·degree thelt at Hagen's
Video. 1214 S. Gilbert St.. on Dec. 11 at 6:22
p.m.
Marly G. Fellows. 33. Riverside. was charged
with public intoxication at Grlzzly's South
Side. 1208 Highland Court. on Dec. 11 at
9:59 p.m.
Clilford C. Hines. 38. address unknown. was
charged with public Intoxication at the Iowa City
Recreation Center. 220 S. Gilbert St.. on Dec. 11
at 8:21 p.m.
Nalhan J. Bickel. 22. 427 S. Van Buren SI. Apt.
6. was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 328 N. Dubuque 51. Apt.
1on Dec. 11at 8:41 p.m.
Manhew O. Besslne. 22. 5 Triangle Place. was
charged wJth possession 01 a schedule I controlled substance at 328 N. Dubuque SI. ApI. 1
on Dec. 11 at 8:41 p.m.
Allen D. Swink. 22. 328 N. Dubuque 51. Apt. 1.
wOls.charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 328 N. Dubuque 5t. ApI.
1 on Dec. 11 at 8:41 p.m.
Jerome J. Wood. 36. Wash ington, Iowa, was
charged with second offense possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at 500 Iowa
Ave. on Dec. 11 at 11 :15 p.m.
Christian N. Krogh. 28. address unknown. was
charged with second·degree theft. Interference
with official acts. driving while barred. third or
subsequent operating while Intoxicated and pos·
session of a schedule I controlled substance at
the Intersection of Burlington and Gilbert streets
on Dec. 11 al11:56 p.m.
Chelse R. Werle, 17, North Liberty. was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the

legal age at 2033 Keokuk 51. Apl5 on Dec. 12 at
12:56 a.m.
lYler J. lIuvlr. 14. 1327 Dolan Place. was
charged with public Intoxication al 800 Highway
Ion Dec. 12 at2 a.m.
C/lrilloplltr l. Valin. 24.209 Holiday Road Apl
124. was charged with operating while Intoxicated at the Inlersectlon of Gilbert and Bloomington
streets on Dec. 12 at 3:51 a.m.
Amlnda A. lind. 21 . New Uberty. Iowa. was
charged with secondoilegree criminal mischief
at 556 Westside Drive on June 1.
Ethan J. RIIgenl. 21 . 1220 Fourth Ave.• was
charged with disorderly conduct at the Field·
house Restaurant & Bar on Dec. 12 at 12:52
a.m.
Anlhony P. Awbrey. 26. Coralville . was
charged with public Intoxication at the Sports
Column. t2 S. Dubuque 51.. on Dec. 12 at 1.56
a.m.
Robert A. Awbrey. 23. Coralville. was charged
with public Intoxication at the Sports Column on
Dec. 12 at 1:56 a.m.
Nlney A. McFIII. 34. 2221 Muscallne Ave.
ApI. 1. was Charged with IIlth·degree thelt at
Hy-Vee. B12 First Ave .• on Dec. 12 at 6:59
p.m.
Jelt,.y O. s,ence. 16. 905 N. Gilbert SI.. was
charged whh possesSion 01 a schedule I con·
trolled substance at Hy·Vee. 812 First Ave .. on
Dec. 12 at 9:23 p.m.
Robert l. Mertlno Jr.• 17. 436 N. Seventh Ave .•
was charged with posseSSion of a schedule I
controlled substance at Hy·Vee. 8'2 First Ave .•
on Dec. 12 at 9:23 p.m.
lenllmln A. a..art. , 6. 222 Brown 51.. was
charged with possession 01 a schedule I con·
trolled substance at Hy·Vee. 812 First Ave .• on
Dec. 12 at 9:23 p.m.
Olnlel O. OYertOll. 14. Williamsburg. Iowa. was
charged with Illth·degree theft at Kmart. 901

Hollywood Blvd.• on Dec. 12118'.34 p m.
IInnda L s,rillll'. 42. CoraMIIe, was charged

with harassment at 2721 S. RiYerskIe DriYe on
Dec. 12 at 9:17 p.m.
T1.. oIIIy L. IIrOO,I. 20. 108 N. Johnson St.,
was charged wfth keeping adisofder1y house on
Dec. 13 at 3:27 a.m.
DlAlel E. "Ir,_y. ~1 . 2~ Erobl lane. was
charged with public Intoxication and Int.rfer·
ence with official acts at 1400 Maley St. on Dec.
13 at3am.
Joseph B. HIa. I'. 32. 320 Douolass St.• was
charged with Interference with ofIicIaJ acts and
public Into,xica\lon at Maxie's. 1920 Keokuk St..
on Dec. 13 at 1:11 a.m.
Malt! J. McCIII. 18. Chicago. was charged willi
unlawful use of a driver'S license and publiC
Intoxication al 100 E. College St on Dec. 13 at
1:16 a.m.
Dougln M. Skoog . 32. Des Moines. WIS
charged with public InloxlCition al the Union
Bar. 121 E. College St. on Dec. '3 It 12:15
a.m.
Slm.11 L.
26, address unknown.
was charged with ~ratlng while Intoxlclled 1\
100 Highway 1 on DeC. 13 at 1:45 a.m.
DnId R. FIIIb. 1B. Chicago, was charged willi
public Intoxication 11100 E. College 51. on Dec.
13 at1 :16a.m.
JIIOII I. Cook. 18. Coralville. WIS charged willi
operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of
Burlington and Madison streets on Dec. 13 It
12:52 p.m.
Edlrmlro Ro~rll"l , 22 , Coralville. was
charged with operaUng while intoxicated at the
Inlersectlon of Burlington and Linn streets on
Dec. 13 at 3:11 a.m.
Dlnlellt R. Wliltl, 23, Coralville, was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at 200 Iowa
Ave. on Dec. 13 at 2:18 a.m.
- cenl!liIH " ZacllIII-..J
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Thanks SAFEWALK Volunteers
for making a difference
on c
s!
Jeannine Burton
Anita Dhoar
Chris Freitag
At1am Fritz It...~
Erin GreubelW
Brooke Horton
Dave Jennings
Katie Koerperlch

kl

YOU can be part of our SAFEWALK volunteer
team. Call 353·2500 to get involvedl
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS! SHOP TODAY 9A.M. •9:30 P.M.
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N\LPH AUREN
Wool blend flag sweater in
• cream. $225. Men's M-XXL.

Woven cotton chino shirt in
red; other colors available. $65.
Men's M-XXL. Eight wale
corduroy pants in brown,
khaki or black. $68.50. Waist
sizes 30-42; inseams 30, 32, 34.
Lambskin leather jacket in
brown. $550. Men's M-XXL.

TIMELESS GIFTS,
.
ALL-AMERICAN LOOKS
$69.50

$73

Solid Sweater

Polartec·
fleece zip top
In black, pine,

In navy, green,
cream, red or forest.

grey or navy.
Men's M-XXL.

Men's M-XXL.

~£. 5-<1

.

~~U's

We will not be undersold on identical merchandise...guaranteedl
Your Convenltnct We Acctpt VisCJ. MaslerCord, American EKpress, Disc ~~ er, Carte Blanche. Diner's Club Or Yfur Dillard's Charge .
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Puerto Ricans defeat statehood in contentiouS vote ~~

• Anarrow majority of the
islanders favor the status quo,
being a commonwealth.
By Jans Anderlon
Associated Press

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Puerto Ricans rejected statehood Sunday, giving supporters of the existing commonwealth status a narrow
lll8jority in a non-binding referendum on the island's ties to the United States.
Final results gave 50.2 percent of
votes to the "none of the above"
option adopted by the commonwealth party, while statehood had
46.5 percent. In a similar non-binding referendum in 1993, commonwe8Jth status beat out statehood by
49 percent to 46 percent.
President Clinton has asked Congress to abide by the result of the
referendum, but it was unclear
what kind of message the "none of
the above" victory would send to
Congress. Most likely, there will be
a bitter and prolonged argument
over interpreting the result.
The commonwealth party had
urged a "none of the above" vote
because it objected to the ballot's
commonwealth description, which

John Riley/Associated Press

Supporters of ltJe opposition Popular Democratic Party wave flags that proclaim
!heIr refusal to vOle for any of !he referendum choices, or "none of Ihe above," In
front of party headquarters In Old San Juan, Puerto Rico, Sunday afternoon.
was written by the statehood party
and suggested Congress could revoke
Puerto Ricans' U.S. citizenship.
Regardless of the numbers, prostatehood Gov. Pedro Rossello insisted that his cause had won, arguing
that almost all people who voted for
an actual status definition supported
statehood. He said he would use that

interpretation to petition Congress to
make Puerto Rico a state.
"Today, the people spoke, and
they said statehood is the future of
Puerto Rico. The people spoke, and
I will obey," Rossello told thousands
of cheering supporters at a victorytype rally while fireworks lit the
sky above his party's headquarters.

NA110N BRIEFS
Postal service braces
for a Christmas
blizzard - of mail
WASHINGTON (AP) - Neither rain
nor sleet nor bliuard of Christmas mail
will stay the U.S. Postal Service from its
appointed rounds.
The busiest day for the postal service
is today, when more than 21 million customers are expected to visit post offices
to mail more than 280 million stamped
cards and letters.
The total mail volume for this year's
holiday season, from Thanksgiving
through Christmas, is expected to reach
16.7 billion pieces, a jump of 3 percent
over last year, said the service's retail
Vice President Pam Gibert.
The Postal Service is extending hours
at many post offices, delivering packages on Sundays and accepting credit
and debit cards.
Gibert suggested the following tips to
avoid getting caught in the crunch:
- Mailing at one of thousands of
post offices around the country with
extended hours, including on weekends.

- Sending packages by Priority Mail,
beg inning today.
- Using guaranteed overnight
Express Mail for packages mailed after
Dec. 21 to ensure delivery on Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day.
- Using International Express Mail
after Dec. 10, the deadline for most
international mailing.
- Write, type or neatly print the complete address on envelopes and packages. .
- Always use a return address.
- Use the correct ZIP code. Check
local post offices and the Postal Service
Web site, www.usps.com. for postage
calculations and the latest address information.

ASanta's gotta do what
a Santa's gotta do
EASTCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - If the
kids say you're Santa Claus, apparently
you're Santa Claus. And Dave Jacobs
isn't going to argue.
Four years ago, poor people began
sending mail to his little parcel-shipping
shop, addressed to ."Operation Santa"

and pleading for a toy, a dress, any gift
for Christmas.
"Dear Santa Claus," one reads. "My
mother is poor and can't afford to buy
us gifts, a Christmas dinner, clothes,
shoes and toys. Santa, please help us."
"They're from kids mostly, but also
single mothers, asking for clothes for
the kids," Jacobs said Friday. "The kids
always ask for their little brothers and
sisters, too."
"I don't know why they have my
address," he said. "There was never any
Operation Santa here."
But he isn't refusing the job. He's
marshaling his customers to take a letter or two and do what they can to fulfill
some kid's Christmas wish. Jacobs provides the shipping.
"I can't imagine not dOing something," he said. "These are people with
real needs and they iust want to have
Christmas like anybody else."
Most of the letters come from New
York City. Some have come from kids at
Intermediate School 52 in Manhattan,
where Assistant Principal Elenor
Razivilover said she was unable to
explain why they came to Eastchester.

to be a state,' said Payton Lewis, 8
51-year-old engIneer from Gaatonis, N.C., who has married and Bettled on the island.
In San Juan, thousandll of voters
gathered at political parties' headquarters , dancin g, eating and
drinking at huge street parties. On
the highways, people drove cllra
with U.S. and Puerto Rican n"gs
and campaign banners napping

Pro-commonwealth Sen. Eudaldo
Baez Galib countered, "If they go to
Washington with a petition for statehood ... they would be violating the
right to vote of the m~ority."
Under comqlonwealth status,
Puerto Rico is a U.S. territory with
local autonomy. Its 3.8 million residents cannot vote for president or
Congress, which alone can change
Puerto Rico's political status.
Voters trying to resolve the century-long debate on whether that
status ought to be changed also had
the choices of independence or a
"free association" form of independence with U.S. treaty ties. Those
options and a commonwealth as
defined on the ballot garnered less
than 4 percent of the vote.
Seventy-one percent of 2.2 mil lion registered voters participated,
the elections commission said.
"We will be protecting the future
of our chlldren,· said Ernesto Cabrera, 72, who said he marked statehood on his ballot soon after voting
stations opened.
At a polling station in the southern city of Ponce, an election volunteer confronted the 95-year-old
founder of the statehood party, Luis
A. Ferre. "r know my people, and
Americans don't want Puerto Rico

fl'Om windowi .
• VC
"We have
nov r th y Irll ~
deer IU In l upport for commonwealth .tatu .. Ro 110 • Id wheD
h voted.
H coli d Sund y'. rcforendWl
In hope of pcr. u ding Congreaa f4
end a colonl 1 r 1 tlon.hlp that
det II from th 1898 U,S. occupation of Pu rto RI co durIng the
Spanish-Am ric n War,

The Daily Iowan
needs assistant
in Display Advertising
Earnllearn while you work In The D,lIy Iowan
display advertising department. If your .chedu/e
would accommodate working morning.
(8:00am-noon) dally, MWF or TTh
we would welcome your 'ppllcatlon
for this position. $5.25lhour.
Driver's license required.
Apply 111 Room 201, Communication. Cent.r.
The Dally JOMID Is an EQlAA Employer
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"Peace olllind under the Pine" Ie
ca.
......rICIII: 27 holiday seasons
of giving our customers their money's
worth and then somel

...........
of your new indash AMlFM/cassette or AMlFMlCD·player
by our award-winning in 18llallon &taH.
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A recent EllA European
epeaker-of..the-yNr, this
small bookshelf model makes a
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great front-channel speaker
(Ytt\en paired with a sub) as well
as a flexible surround speaker.
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natural
cherry
finishes
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Enjoy a free
loaner should you require service.

Finding a new way to save the land
• Environmentalists are forming land trusts to protect millions of acres of wilderness.
By Larry Gerber
Associated Press

,I

YUCAIPA, Calif. - From
expanses of cactus in California to
bird sanctuaries in Illinois and tiny
flower gardens in Pennsylvania, a
new breed of landowner is amassing acreage, with nary a bulldozer
or architect in sight.
The idea is to prevent pavement
and preserve open space, and it's
all built on trust. Actually, lots of
trusts,
, Land trusts and conservancies in
the United States - now 1,213 of
. them actively buying land and brokering "conservation easements"
from private owners - have preserved 5 million acres , more than
twice the amount ofjust 10 years ago,
according to the Washington-based
Land Trust Alliance. If the holdings
were merged, they would exceed the
square mileage of New Jersey.
And that doesn't include an additional10 million acres preserved by
the "nationals," organizations tha t
have long specialized in wildlife or
farmland protection.
"You've got to celebrate," said
Martha Nudel, spokeswoman for the
Land Trust Alliance. "I think the common thread is wanting to save the
historical, the natural, the cultural
resources of the community, and common to those endeavors is land. It's
the single resource that, once devel- .
oped, you can't bring back."
The largest public-private conservation deal in U.S. history was
announced last week - the purchase of more than 296,000 acres
scattered across the forested northern tier of New York, Vermont and
New Hampshire.
The Conservation Fund, based in
Arlington, Va., will pay the Champion International paper company '
$76.2 million, besting at least 10
other bidders, including developers, foreign investors, timber funds
and Wall Street investment partnerships.
One-third of the land, encompassing vital river corridors, will be
sold to the state and federal governments for permanent preserves.
The rest will be sold to private owners with deed restrictions allowing
recreational access and environmentally sensitive logging only.
Across the country, the largest
land preservation deal in California history was ini tiated this
month by the Wildlands Conser-

t·

vancy, based in the foothills 80
miles east of Los Angeles.
Supported mostly by wealthy,
anonymous donors, the conservancy offered $52 million for 430,000
acres parceled out checkerboardfashion in and around Joshua Tree
National Park and the Mojave
National Preserve.
Catellus Development Corp., a
descendant of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, owns most of the land
and recently posted it for sale and
development. The conservation
deal is still in preliminary stages
and needs federal approval, as well
as $36 million in "leveraged" money
from the national Land and Water
Conservation Fund.

If it goes through, the conservancy would donate 742 square miles
to the National Park Service and
the Bureau of Land Management.
Inhabited mostly by coyotes, hawks,
eagles and the endangered desert tortoise, the parcels are land that people
haven't wanted until now, said Dave
McDnay, branch chief of lands for the
BLM in California. "That's why in
those areas we still have good quality
wilderness," he said.
The Wildlands Conservancy is
hoping to break its own record .
About two years ago, the group put
together California's largest privately owned nature sanctuary, the
87,000-acre Wind Wolves Preserve
80 miles north of Los Angeles.
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Add a CHMIS11 8-CD changer for only $2"11'

features
power,
Itfgri
T~ 4-ch. high~I I
detachable face, CD-changer
controls, & frft Installationl

Choose from our large selection offresh
meats, cheeses, veggies &fruits

Cub
FOODS
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Pulljam Journalism Fellowships
• Gift canitleatea
• Speaker stands
• Headphones
• Blank lapes

Graduating college -seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant to-week ummer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.

• Speaker wire
• Interconntcl.
• SwHchbokel
• Car lub boxas
• Alpine posters

Previous internship or part-time experieoce at a newspaper is desired.
Winners wiU receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries mu t be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell 8. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\~h Ill' \\\\H "Llllh""'qI1Ilo I1II
P.O. Box 145
I IIl.tll IlIdll,II))!' '1.II I I\\\\~l"ll
[ndianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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House
gears
up
for
impeachment
vote .
.po.'"
I

OIf<lalsexpect a long debate

n over the ye8,1'8 I
port {or COQUllon.
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Gpilling over into Friday with '
,
•
"0 vote on censure.
Associated Press

r=

WASHINGTON - The full House
will take up the {our a rticles of
Impeachment against Presi dent
Clinton Thursday In what Is elCpected to be a long and contentious
1lebate. House Republican aides say
#nal vote8 could spUl lnto Friday.
• The J udiciary Committee, which
passed the article., fi rst must write
,final report on ita inqu iry. House
'rule. call for a waiting period oftwo
legl8lative days - Sunday doesn't
count - before t he articles can
.(Ome to the ftoor.
That means the articles wlll be
available Wednesday. the lI8Jlle day

Manis Udall, 3O-year

ca. . . . ., dies at 76
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Rep.
Mon1s K. Udall, who championed environmental causes In Congress for 30 years and
wryty lamented that he was too funny to be
president, has died after a long struggle
with Parldnson's disea He was 76.
Udall died late Saturday at the U.S.
Veterans Medical Center In Washington,
according to Chris Helms, head of a
Udall family loundation In Tucson, Ariz.
A Democrat and member of one of
Arizona's best-known families , Udall,
known as · Mo,· remained one of the
most consistent voices of liberalism in
the House, whatever the political winds

'COU(.Ut1IJ
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th.t
No.t G;.,,;,h h.. _ ' ........ two GOP
But ""y d• .,,, """y """,
notl~ed lawmake~s to return to who spoke on condition of anonymi- proctldural ways to delay the

Washington. Repubhcan and Democ·
·ratic leaders plan party caucuses
that day, with debate on impeachment to beJin Thursday morning.
rncoming Speaker Bob LivIngaton has tapped Rep. Ray
· Lahood, R-lII., to preside over the
debate . Judiciary Committee
Chairman Henry Hyde of Illinois
will act as GOP floor manager, and
ranking Democrat John Conyers of
Michigan is expected to manage the
debate for hie party.
Hyde sa id Sunday that he
expects s ·prolonged debate .. . I
would be for expanding the time
conaidera~ly 80 everyone can talk
who wants to."
Republican leaders plan sepsrate, yes-or·no votes on each of the

ty. They do not plan a vote on the
Democratic alternative of censure.
Democrats cannot amend the amcles, but they are entitled to a motion
to recommit the matter to the com·
mittee with instructiollB. And House
Democratic Leader Dick Gephardt of
Missouri could use that motion as a
vehicle to seek a vote on censure.
The House parliamentarian
already has decided that censure is
not germane and would rule the
Democ~atic motion out of order, the
aides said. At that point, Gephardt
could demand a vote appealing
suc~ a ruling. That, in effect, would
then become the vote on whether
censure should be considered.
Democrats have few other
options to try to force a vote on cen·

unpeachment votes, such as moving repeatedly that the House
should adjourn. That could push
the final votes to Friday or even later, the House aides said.
It the House impeaches, the sec·
retary of the Senate can accept the
articles even without the Senate
being in session. If articles are
approved, the House would
appoint managers who would
argue the impeachment case
before the Senate.
The next time the Senate is in
session - currently scheduled for
Jan. 6 but that could be moved up
- the Senate would adopt an order
infonning the House of the day and
time their managers should appear
to exhibit the articles.

sweeping the country.
"Mo Udall was a ~der whose uncommon wisdom, wit and dedication won th&
love 01 his colleagues and the respect of all
Americans,' President Clinton said In a
statement Sunday. Clinton awarded Udall
the Presidential Medal of Freedom In 1996.
During the 19705, Udall failed in two
tries to win election as House speaker,
and he ran unsuccessfully in 1976 as an
alternative to Jimmy Carter In the Democratic presidential primaries.
Udall's self·deprecating wit and easy
manner made him in demand as a mas·
ter 01 ceremonies at many Washington
events, where his humor was often the
highlight of an evening.
"He first taught me that humor Is

essential to the workings of a strong
democracy," Udall's son, Mark, who was
elected to Congress from Colorado last
month, said Sunday. "He taught me to
take your work seriously, but not yourself too seriously:

Chiles was scheduled to leave office
next month, to be succeeded by Republican Jeb Bush. Lt. Gov. Buddy MacKay,
who lost to Bush last month, was sworn
in to complete Chiles' term at 11 :30 a.m.
CST Sunday after he cut short a personal
trip to Boston and returned to Florida.
"Lawton never forgot the thousands
of ordinary citizens he met as he walked
the highways and backroads of his state
whom he served so well ," President
Clinton said in Jerusalem. "And they will
never forget him."
The House Judiciary Committee, which
approved a fourth article of impeachment
against Clinton Saturday, took a break to
observe a' moment of silence to honor
Chiles.
.

Florida Gov. Lawton
Chiles dies at 68
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Gov. Lawton Chiles, a folksy Southern Democrat
dubbed "Walkin' Lawton" for crisscrossing the state on foot in hiS first U.S. Senate
campaign, died Saturday. He was 68.
Chiles, who was found next to his
cycling machine In the governor's manSion
gymnasium , died of an apparent heart
attack, said Linda Shelley, his chief of staff.
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Making Gateway your technology partner is more than just a smart career move.
It's good for everyone on your campus.

Good things
We'll build a computer specifically for you. Whatever your needs. Whatever your budget.
Just like we've already done for so many colleges and universities.

for everyone
Not sure what you need? Our experienced education team will help you make the right chokes.
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9 p.m. on Animal Planet
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months of slrenuous research in order 10 learn.
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lOX OFfICE
Ninth "Star Trek"
movie beams up $22.4
million for first place.

.

LOS AN GELES (AP) - "Star Trek:
Insurrection" replaced "A Bug's Lite" as
the top movie In North America, while
the snowman fan tasy" Jaok Frost"
opened to chilly business, Industry estimates showed Sunday.
The ninth installment of the science
fiction franchise brought In $22.4 mil·
lion, more than twice the $11 million in .
ticket sales of. Disney's animated Insect
adventure.
"Jlck Frost," with Michael Keaton as
a father who comes back to life as a
snowman, earned just $7 million for
third place.
"Star Trek: Insurrection" averaged
$8,550 per location but still had one of the
weaker openings for a"Star Trek" film.
"Slar Trek: Rrst Contact" opened with
$30.7 millionIn 1996 and "Star Trek Generations" took in $23.1 million in its 1994
debut. "Insurrection" did top 1991's "Star
Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country,"
which opened with $18.2million.
A trio of recent hits continued to do
well. The Will Smith thriller "Enemy of
the State" had $6.6 million for fourth
place, followed by ''The Rugrats Movie"
w~h $4.5 million and "The Waterboy"
with $4.3 million.
"Psycho" joined two other disappointments for Universal Studios:
"Babe: Pig in the City," which had $1.8
million for eighth place and "Meet Joe
Black," with $1.6 million for ninth.
"Elizabeth" rounded out the top 10
list with $1 .3 million,
Estimated grosses at North American
theaters for Dec. 11 through Sunday as
compiled by Exhib~or Relations Co. Inc.:
1. "Star Trek: Insurrection," $22.4
million.
2. "A Bug's lne," $11 million.
3. "Jack Frost," $7 million.
4. "Enemyofthe State," $6.6 million.
5. "The Rugrats Movie," $4.5 million.
6. "The Waterboy: $4.3 million.
7. ·Psycho," $3.8 million.
8. "Babe: Pig inthe City" $1 .8 million.
9. "Meet Joe Black," $1 .6 million.
10. "Elizabeth," $1.3 million

Publicity Photo

paradise regained, meaning lost
FILM

.,StarTrek:
Insurrection"
Where: Coral Ridge 10

& Englert Theatre
When: 12:45, 3:45, 6:45
and 9:45 & 1:15, 3:30,
7and 9:15 p.m.

* * r. outof

****

FILM REVIEW

By Phil Kennedy

. The Star Trek theory of evennumbered 'l)'ek films l>ettering oddnumbered films is proven by "Star
Trek: Insurrection ," the ninth
installment of the :film series that
~as taken us to space, the final
frontier. But the film is good enough
to please any Trekkie.
It's ironic that the aging Star
Trek series and Next Generation
crew led by Jean·Luc Picard
(Patrick Stewart) find themselves
on a planet on which aging is halted
and new inhabitants actually lose
age. In other words, the Enterprise
crew's newest adventure is on a
planet-size fountain of youth.
Geordi (LeVar Burton) regains
his natural eyesig/lt, Riker's
(Jonathan Frakes) hormones go
buck wild for Councilor Troi (Mari-

na Sirlis) and Worf (Michael Dom) skin, puss-dripping wannabe psygrows a big Klingon zit on his cho who is the mastermind behind
shnoz. Guess where the film's comic the planet's takeover.
The film's title, "Insurrection,"
relief comes from .
"Insurrection" begins at a slow doesn't really have much to do with
and boring pace and takes a while the film itself. Picard is in danger of
to pick up. The film is exciting, but being court martialled for about five
i t's basically a long television seconds of the film . The film should
episode. The last Star Trek film, have been called "Star Trek: Point·
"First Contact," had a good plot that less Film, but Good Special Effects
introduced how hyper speed devel- and Entertainment." Beefed up
oped and had a good enemy in the starships and well-detailed futuri aBorg. "Insurrection's" plot and bad tic sets make past Star Trek films
guys don't pose' as much of a chal- look older than Viagra jokes, and
lenge to Picard and company.
the comic relief nearly classifies the
The film opens on the fountain of film as a comedy.
youth paradise with Data (Brent
Data's purpose in the film is basiSpiner) losing control of his android cal1y to just give one-liners and
brain and falling iII. The Enterprise break stuff. The rest of the cast concrew arrives at the planet a nd stantly contributes to the comic '
restores Data, but they discover relief also. "Insurrection" emerges
that the 600 peaceful Ba'ku, the as the funni es t Star Trek film to
inhabitants of the peaceful planet, da! e.
."
.
are in danger of losing their culture
Insurrection . has hu~or, action
and being moved to another planet. . and top-of-the-hne s p~clal en:e ~ts ,
The Ba'ku average an age of 300 but the film has nothm? excIting
to 400 years old. Picard falls in love t?at r.ea~y grabs the audience. ~he
with a 300-year-old woman ("I've fll~ IS Ju.st a Next Generation
always been attracted to older episode With better effects and a
wom en," Picard confesses) and larger cast.
decides to stay and help the Ba'ku.
Ru'afo (F. Murray Abraham ), the
most boring foe the Federation has
ever encountered, is a wrinkled-
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Stanley Fellowships
for Graduate Student
Research Abroad
The Stanley Fellowships for Graduate Student Research
Abroad are intended to encourage University of Iowa graduate students to pursue foreign research and career interests.
Ten $2000 fellowships will be awarded to support preliminary
field research abroad. The 1999 awards can be used during
the summer of 1999 or during the 1999-2000 academic year.
All University of Iowa graduate and professional students are
eligible. For more information and an application, contact the
Office for Study Abroad, 28 International Center, 335-0353.
The application deadline is February 1, 1999.
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'.Jones: Plans still in conceptual stage
•
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Continued from Page lA

American cullural centers In the
process. Admlnistraton have point, ed to the focul groupll 88 the
method they UBed to ga!.her student
input.
However, one atudent said she
isn't sure the focus group she
,1 attended wae enough to give
administrators a complete piCture of IItudent concerna on the
~ subject.
The focull groups centered on how
the Union could generate more rev• enue, not on her group's concerns,
said Michelle Brown, manager of
• the LatlnolNative American Cultural Center. Some .ludentl who
uae the cultural centera don't want
• to lose the houles they currently
occupy at 303 and 308 Melrose
Ave., ahe lIaJd.
"(The administrators) didn't disCU88 it at all until I brought it upthey said they weren't there to discun that illlue," Brown said.
"They're not going to have any
underabmding of what the cultural
cenlera do."
In November, the UI lent lIurveys to a random sample oC 3,800
full-time .tuden.... The survey sub• jects were also selected to proportionally represent the Ul, -based
on c1as., ethnic:ity and other demographic Information,' IBid David
Grady, director of University LiCe
Centen.
More than 500 of these surveys
have been completed and returned
to date, .aid Phillip E. Jones, vice
president Cor Student Services and
dean of .tudents. Students of all
walks oC ure were well-represented
in the lurveye, he said, with American Indian and A.lan students
being proportionally over-represented.
The consulting
have CODducted 23 foeul groups involving
about 200 s tudenta, Grady said .

rmna

The groups were made up of faculty, staCf and students recommended by the Omce of Student
LiCe.
·We selected representatives
from active student organizations,
some claaaes and student leaders
such as student government officers; Grady said, adding that more
focus groups may be used in the
future.
Plans for possible changes made
to the Union include changes to
Food Services, the incorporation of
other businesses into the Union
and overall changes for improving
the Union to better serve the students, Grady said.
The focus groups were a good
idea, said Brian White, president of
UISG and also a group participant.
He hopes the results will be put
into practice.
'The object of the survey is to find
out what can be done," he said. "I'm
hoping the univenity will put priority on what comes out of these
forums.'
While the administration contends that changes are not defmltive, focus group participants
understood the possibility of at
least some changes being made to
the Union.
"The sense that I got was that
there is a commitment to make
changes in the Union - what they
are, we don't know," said Carlos
Serrato, assistant director in the
Office of Student Life.
Jones said that the UI is ·committed to change' but that the
sdministration is working with limited resources. Inevitably, he said,
changes would be determined by
available funds; the decision will be
made by the administration and,
ultimately, the Iowa state Board oC
Regents.
Thefocusgroupsweresuttessful
in terms of student interest, but
!.hey were too limited to address all
students' needs, said Altair Juarez,
president of the predominantly

New kid on the faculty block
=';;'=';;;;"';"';;~'-='-------

The experience Branstad holds in
the public eec:t.or ai8.kee him a uaefuI
addition to th Executive-in-Residence Program, which is designed to
give Ie.d
in indU8by an opportunity to share their knowledge with
graduate stud nta, Mount said.
Branstad, 62, graduated from the
UI in L969 with a BA in political
1Cienoe; he holds a law degree from
Oraka Un/venlty. H served the first
oChis three termJ in the Iowa House
Repr sentativea while in law
Itbool. Elected Ii utenant governor
III 1978, he the nation'.Ionge.st sitgov mor, rvin8 ince 1983
• "Branatad II very ellcited about
hiJ new poaition with th university,' said Eric Woolaon , !.he goverrotary. "He thinks i~
nor'l p
will be • fun uperieDc for him
and the . tudents.·
BranatAd wUl be paJd $50,000 tram private fundi - for teaching
the t our. from feb . .. through
May 13; In dd ltion, he will he.lp
the Colle I or BUl in II with Ita

or

public outreach, Woolson said.
The governor plans to live in a
house be recently purchased in Des
Moines, Woolson said.
Gill)' Fethke, dean of the College
of Business Administration, said
Branstad will teach the course over
the Iowa Communications Network,
alternating weeks in either Iowa
City or Cedar Rapids and in Newton.
"Branstad has made a serious
commitment to teaching; it will not
be just an appearance,· Fethke
said . "He will be on campus and
will be available to students every
week in office hours."
The experience Branstad has in
dealing with complex problems in
business, such as the 1980s farm crisis, will be beneficial, Fethke said,
but that isn't all he'll need to know.
"Just because people have experience runnin( things doesn't mean
they will be effective teachers,'
Fethke said. -:reaching is not an easy
thing to do, so Branstad will have
some learnin( to do next semester."
At th.ia time, Branstad's new position is oot a pennanent one, be added.
01 rtpO!tllb., W..... can be rlldled It
IcIwtIIonObIUl.WIIQ.""WI.edu

Wal,Mart has been naughty, 'Santa' says
~..;;.;;;;....;.;.;=;.;;;...;;___- - - - -

LA
d. "Of COUJ'Ie, It is
want, H th
Dot the l alnl opinion thet Wei·
lIartha..•
On Iowa City relld nt, who
aaid .he will n t op at Wal-Mart,
, id Ih. h.. Men flrat-hand how
the corporaiion haa exploited
cheap labor.
Stephani
. Ic r w.. working
• In Aguac:ll nt " Muleo, In 1993
and 1994 when Wal·Mart built a

Sam's Club s tore in the city of
about 1 million, she said.
"rt was devastating; Sesker said
about the hundreds of small pharmacies that closed because Sam's
Club took. their businese.
"It really is like a lemonad~stand
economy there,' she said. "It took
lese than a year for 60 percent of the
phannacieB to go out ofbWliness.·
As Seaker was shopping nearby,
she saw the protesters and came to
show her aupport for their efforts.
01 ripOrt. AIIu ¥_ can be rllChed II:
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I dan't think a lot of white students can understand how the
cultum'l center plays a part in
our lives. This is our wcry of getting through school.

Holida

Ha

Perlect holidav gilts lor anvone
on
vour
listl
~/ectYOI1;CS
.

- Michelle Browa,

BPI C3915
CD Planr _10

manager,
Latino/Native American Cultural Center

.....,......-----"

Latina sorority Sigma Lambda
Gamma.
·We mentioned that we would
like to see one of the bus routes go
to !.he cultural centers and the law
school, but we didn't discuss that
anymore,' said Juarez, who attended one of the groups.
Cultural centers were listed on
the surveys as one of many of the
options that could be included in
the renovated Union. Those surveyed were also asked how important it is to include the centers in
that space.
"For them to lump the cultural
centers in there is already assuming that (the houses) are already
connected with other omces and
that we're not separate buildings;
Brown said.
Jones has said that the plans for
the Union and the cultural centers
are still in the ·conceptualstage."
It's important to include the
minority opinioIJ, in the cultural
center discussion, "Brown said.
"I don't think a lot of white students can understand how the
cultural center plays a part.in
our lives," Brown said. "This is
our way of getting through
school. Without that, I don't
think we could have the same
results , especially in terms of
retention rates (of Native Americans)."
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to hold grade-In
UE Local 896-COGS, the Campaign
to Organize Graduate Students, will
hold a "grade-In" today from 11 a.m.1 p.m. In the south-end lobby of the
first floor of the Union, near the elevators.
"The grade-in Is our attempt to
draw attention to the fact that we do a
lot of work for the university," said
Edgar Johnson, a spokesman for
COGS.
During the grade-In, COGS plans
to have graduate students grade
work for the classes they teach and
hold signs (elating to contract negotiations, which will be continuing
today In a closed-door meeting
between representatives of the UI
and COGS.
Johnson said one of the main
focuses of today's grade-in is the Ul's
initial rejection of the COGS proposal
to Include a nondiscrimination statement In graduate students' contracts.
COGS's opening statement for the
contract negotiations asks for a "simple and direct statement that discrimInation will not be tolerated in our
workplaces .•
Johnson called the Ul's stance
"Ironic' because of the Ul's ongoing
celebration In honor of the 50th
anniversary of the signing of the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.
"Irs kind of amazing to us that they
won't Include this simple nondiscrimination clause in our contract,"
Johnson said.
The two sides have begun a
series of negotiations 0[1 the contract, and today's meeting marks the
second time that a mediator will be
present.
The current contract expires on
June 30, 1999. A new two-year contract must be signed by March 15,
1999.
- by Mo,. Hlyward
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. Her story is overwhelming
because what she has to say is simple and true
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EDITORIAL

IUI needs better faculty support I
Access to employment has been a focus of the women's movement since its
start. And just as women are making strides toward equality, minorities are trying to do the same.
A mllior battleground has been in academia, where jobs as tenured, full professors
historically have gone to men. That is starting to change - but not fast enough.
The VI workforce is no different.
Currently, men hold the majority of tenured positions at the VI. And women
hold 50 percent of assistant professor, tenure-track positions.
In past years, tenured-faculty figures for women and minorities at Iowa
regents universities have shown small but steady increases. However, from 1997
to 1998, the number of tenured women and minorities at the UI experienced a
small decrease - 2.3 percent for women and 1.5 percent for minorities .
This decrease is not significant enough to start pointing fingers. Yet, it suggests progress for women and minorities may not be moving as fast as it should.
It also raises some important questions: Are women and minorities being
short-changed, or are there simply not enough tenured-faculty positions available
at the UI for anyone, regardless of sex or ethnicity?
Because faculty members are no longer required to retire at age 65, many older
employees are keeping their jobs, leaving fewer positions open for those on the
tenure track.The VI shouldn't have to resort to using a quota system for women,
men and minorities it has to employ, because the most-qualified applicants may
not necessarily fit the quota.
And once women and minorities are hired for tenure-track professorships, the
U1 needs to do a better job of retaining them. Employment figures suggest that
women and minorities may not be getting the support they need to gain the
equality they deserve.
Out of 55 faculty members who have resigned this fall, 23 were assistant professors. The resignation rate has remained relatively steady. VI Associate
Provost Lee Anne Clark said a catalyst for assistant professors resigning is fear
that they won't achieve tenure.
.
The Office of the Provost conducted a survey of those faculty members who
resigned to determine their level of satisfaction with the UI's working environment. Social support received the lowest ranking. If the UI has plans to create
more jobs for women and minorities, then it has to assure both women and
minorities of its intentions through better social support.
Iowa City is known for being a liberal, open-minded town, yet men continue to hold
the majority of tenured faculty positions. The ill needs to look closely at the effects its
hiring practices and lack of social support have on faculty resignation figures.

•

Ellen NIcholson Is a DI editorial writer.

LE II ER TO THE EDITOR
Bowlsby failed to read
the writing on the wall

cancel his trip to see its basketball team In
Hawaii? It was so he could stay home and convince Terry Allen not to accept the head job here.
Only after it was announced that Stoops had
To the Editor:
As a loyal follower of UI football for 28 years, accepted the job at Oklahoma and the hundreds,
I have seen alot happen to the Hawkeyes. I have if not thousands, of boosters threatened to withdraw their monetary support did Bowlsby withseen the good , such as Rob Houghtlln kicking
the game-winning Ileid goal against the Univer- draw the offer to Allen and hire Kirk Ferentz.
I Imagine that Ferentz will do an outstanding
sity of Michigan In 1985. I have seen the bad,
job before he leaves for a head coaching posisuch as Bob Commings' coaching. Now I can
say I have seen the ugly; Bob Bowlsby's Inability tion in the NFL. Hopefully, he will surround himself with quality aSSistants, both from the UI's
to hire Bob Stoops as the head football coach.
Who was the most qualified candidate for the program and from elsewhere. Hopefully, Ferentz
will enjoy the success that Hayden Fry had durjob? Stoops. Who has been Involved in college
football, either as a player, a coach or a recruiter Ing his 20 years at the UI.
Hopefully, when Ferentz leaves, and we have
for the past 20 years? Stoops. Who was the one
who said that he would love to coach at the UI? the oppurtunity to hire another head coach with
Stoops' ability, Bowlsby won't be around to
Stoops. The question I would like to know the
answer to Is; Why wasn't Stoops hired to coach make the same mistake like he did this time.
Bowlsby missed an opportunity 10 hire an outthe UI football team?
standing individual, an outstanding coach who
I believe the answer lies with Bowlsby forewould have surrounded himself with outstandmost and the current administration within the
Ing assistants and who would have recruited
university secondly. Bowlsby had the authority
outstanding student-athletes.
to hire anyone he wanted and didn't need a
This may yet happen with Ferentz, but It was
search committee to assist him. After all, isn't
that his job? The only thing the search commit- an absolute certainty with Stoops. Bowlsby
tee was going to do was assist him In gathering hasn't slain the goose that layed the golden egg
yet, but he has It In a death-grip.
background Information on candidates for the
With the basketball coaching position open, he
job and ultimately, cover his backside when he
may have his chance to finish the job. We shall see.
made his choice.
At no time did Bowlsby Intend to hire Stoops.
His main choice was In Lawrence, Kan. Ask
John O'Neill
yourself this: Why did the KU athletic director
North Liberty resident

Fired up about winter burnout
ELL, folks,
this week I'm
keeping things
a.little bit
abbreviated for a number
of reasons:
First of all, as rm sure you're all painfully
aware, these are the days leading up to
finals week, which means that pretty much
everybody under the age of 30 in this town
is disappearing up their own backsides,
f'nIaking out about studying for tests and
preparing for presentations.
The art kids across the river are all running around with paint in their hair and
charcoal smudges on their noses, the business folks are lOOking dour and humorless
(surprise!), and the med-school people ...
well, God help you if you get in their faces.
Nobody's having any fun ... except me, of
course. And I'll tell you Why.
I never have any finals. The classes I
take usually require some big-ass project
or maJilmoth thesis paper that you get to
hammer away at all semester and turn in
at like, 5 p.m. on the last day ofthe last
test of the semester.
Of course, I usually wind up futzing
around a lot between late August and early
December and have to write about 300
pages of pithy prose on extremely sbort
notice - like in one feverish, curse-laden
night of deep, personal hell. But up until
then I manage to sustain a really admirable
level of denial and academic procrastination.
For example, ifl have a load of Chinese
homework to do, I'll bust it downtown to

my coffee-serving
establishment of
choice with books
in tow. I'll sit down
with pen in hand,
prepared to study
characters until my
brain trickles ou t
my ear, and one of
my people will invariably show up, since
they know where I am if I'm not at home,
work or class - the bastards.
I'll wind up chatting for a solid hour and
not doing any Chinese homework at all, but
I'll justify my behavior by thinking, "I UJ!l&
drinking tea. That counts as cultural study.'
Never mind that it was Engli h Breakfast tea laced with Equal - as rar as r'm
concerned, I was engaged in extra-curncular educational enrichment.
Another reason this column isn't its
usual long-winded selfis because rm writing this as I prepare to depart for Minneapolis to go clubbing and Christmas
shopping with my household. The prospect
of being able to go to a dance club with
more than one floor and a mirror ball that
doesn't look like a dashboard decoration i
pretty elCciting, and 1 just can't bring
myself to get into full-fledged rant mod
with that in mind.
Of course, I'm sure I'll have plenty to
say about the abomination that is the
Mall of America (which I think we may
visit ... ugh ) when I return, and maybe
something shocking will happen to me
while I'm bootie-shakin' at the Gay
Nineties, but I won't know tilJ I go and
neither will you. So that's cool. Her ' to
having a good time.

H.nnah Font IS a 01 column

This ho~iday season, give the gifts of gimp and gesso
o ho hoI 'Tis the Christmas season, a time of
festivity and fun and credit-card statements
the length of "The Brothers Karamazov." It's
also a time when the publications at supermarket-checkout counters are chock-full of articles featuring creative holiday craft ideas, with headlines like:
"JFK JR. TELLS OPRAH: CAST OF 'FRIENDS' ATE

MY BABY!"
No, sorry, wrong type of supermarketSECOND COwBOY: Ah gesso.
checkout publication. The ones with the
The thing is, I happen to consider myself
holiday craft ideas are the homemaker
a craft expert, based on my experience in
magazines, which are filled with articles
the summer of 1966 at Camp Sharparoon
'like "50 Fun Holiday Crafts You Can Make in Dover Furnace, N.Y., where 1 held the
With Your Saliva." The problem is that, to title of Craft Shop Counselor. They did not
make these crafts, you usually have to
give this title to just anybody. They gave it
understand some technical craft terms.
only to those individuals who, when asked,
For example, I have here a Family Circle
"Do you want to be Craft Shop Counselor?"
article on 25 do-it-yourself holiday gifts; in answered "OK."
'
the instructions for making a "Yuletide
Our most popular craft project - in fact,
Shelf," ,it says step one is to "gesso an
our ONLY craft project - was having the
unfinished wooden shelf."
campers make "lanyards," which were
Call me a big fat holiday dope if you
these things that you made by braiding
want, but I have no idea what "gesso"
something called "gimp." You spent severmeans. It sounds like dialogue in a bad
al days braiding your lanyard, and then
western movie:
you hung it around your neck, where it
FIRST COWBOY: Yew fixin' tub wranserved thousands of useful purposes,
gle them heifers?
although nobody I know ever could think

of any. Nevertheless, we had our campers
make them by the metric ton.
I suppose I should have come up with
some other craft projects, but I was pretty
busy fighting bats. The Camp Sharparoon
craft shop was located in a rustic old structure that housed what had to be the
largest irate bat colony in North America.
Around dusk the bats would swarm out
and, perhaps angered by the "gimp ," swoop
around the campers, causing them to
become frightened and commit potentially
serious braiding errors.
So I, as the authority figure, would try
to hit ~hem (the bats) with a broom. I got
pretty good at it. The key is to have a
relaxed grip on the handle, keep your eye
on the bat and follow through on your
swing. I could consistently drive a bat 25
feet, which is more than twice the best distance ever attained by so-called "craft
expert" Martha Stewart.
And that is why today I am proud to present the following holiday feature, "C hristmas Projects for the Craft-Impaired." We'll
start with an easy and inexpensive gift
idea:

HOLIDAY COAT HANGERS
This is the perfect solution for that
embarrassing moment when people give
you a gill; and you didrl't get anything for

them . Simply take an ordinary wire coat hanger
from your closet, tie a festive red ribbon around it,
and - Voila I - you have
a u eful, hand-crafted gift
that per~ ctlyeltpre ses
the holiday message: "This
cost me nothing."
If you don't want to go
to all that trouble, you can simply rive
people a hanger and tell them to tie th Ir
own ribbon on it. For that matter, th y
might just as well use th ir own hang r;
no sense in killing yourse ln You hay
other holiday craft project to think
about, such as lhi fun and rewarding
idea for the kids:

MAYONNAISE NATIVITY SCENE
Get a big jar - no, get SEVERAL bIg
jars - of mayonnaise. Scoop th mayonnaise out onto a table or noor in a bIg lob,
and tell the kids to make a Nativity Sc ne
.out of it. They can't, of ceur , but lhey'll
be busy for the next few hours, which giv
you some time to make:
FESTIVE HOLIDAY EGGNOG
Eggnog is a traditional old beverag
that gets its name from two words ,
"egg," meaning "egg,· and "nog,· mean-

Dan Ilrry Is I columnlSllor Ih Miami
Hmld. His column Is dlatnbut d by Trlbun'
Media Services,

readers
" A skiing trip to
Colorado."
Jison LIRmll.,
UI sophomore

" The gift of life
from my mother and
father.
"
Elliot Burllnghlm
.Ullreshman

.. Probably a megaray space station."
aim Ellison
Longlellow Elementary
student

"My great-aunt
gave me a pink
sweatshirt outfit with
Ice cream cones on H
when I was In eighth
grade."
Allla 0I11III'......
Ulfreshman

.. Ahug from my
mom"

..
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~aza

split awaits Clinton as tension-filled visit begins

• The strip of land Is self-gov'=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ "erned, but most citizens feel
!II
stJffocated, by Israeli control.
IyLan lelnl
Assoclaled Press

GAZA CITY, Oaza Strip - Col·
lege student Ahmed Masoudi was
unimpres ed Sunday 8. he watched
workers .truggling to raise 8 giant
;.merican tlag in Gaza City'a main
square.
.. "All these U.S. flags everywhere
_ what's it for? For Clinton to aee
-{or one day?" the l8-year.old Baid
on the eve of the American pre i·
dent's arrival. ·We should think
bout th day al\er."
The Gazli Strip, II .elf-ruled sliv' er of Mediterrane n coast wedged
between Israel and Egypt, is
famous among Pllle.LinianB for its
ortunetellers and clairvoyants, but
few of tho e living her can agree
n a vi ion of Ita future. The prent I confounding enough.
Pre id nt Clinton and Hillary
JIodham Clinton will .pend only a
few hours on the ground in Oaza
!Dday, but v n such a brief stay is
sufficient to act a sen e of ita jar·
ring contradictions.
The 140· quare·mile strip - a
complex patchwork of Palestinian
td'ugee Cllmps, Jewi h ettlementa
_and I raeli miIitliry ba es - has
o

Mel

Hlnl/Assoclated Press

Plleltlnlln military police III In their
vehicle II Ih., gUlrd I GIZI I1reel
Sunda" ne.r I building where U.S.
President Bill Clinton II scheduled to
Iddl1lllhe Pllednl.n peopll.
been under Palestinian rule for the
past four years. But most Palestinians living here feel suffocated by
Israeli restrictions.
Israel controls the external horders, patrols the coastal waters,

granta or denies permits to travel to
the West Bank and regulates the
water supply. Gaza is powerless
even iri the most literal sense: It
must buy electricity from Israel.
Yet the sense of statehood may be
strongest here. Palestinians
rejoiced last month over the opening of their international airport in
Gaza, their first gateway to the
world, and have made it clear that
they consider Clinton's landing at it
akin to a presidential seal of
approval for their larger aspirations. .
When Israel handed most of
Gaza over to the Palestinians in the
wake of the Oslo peace accords,
most Israelis were happy to let it
go. The land to which Israel has
laid biblical claim is in the West
Bank, not here. The late Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin was once
quoted as saying he wouldn't care if
Gaza fell into the sea.
Gazans colhplain that Israel's
nearly 30·year military occupation
- which began when Israel seized
the strip from Egypt in the 1967
Mideast war - left them with an
infrastructure either wrecked or
never built to begin with. When the
six·year Intefadeh, or uprising
against Israeli rule, trailed off in
1993, Gaza City - a metropolis of
nearly half a million people - did
not have a single traffic light.

Now Gaza City presents a boomtown landscape, bristling with
satellite dishes and new high-rises
- though many buildings stand
unfinished because developers ran
out of money midway, or absconded
with it.
An infusion of foreign aid helped
pave main roads and even create a
few belts of greenery, but the

spruced-up appearance belies huge
tracts of abject poverty, including
the Shati refugee camp in Gaza
City, which Rodham Clinton will
visit.
The strip's eight refugee camps,
created when Palestinians fled or
were driven from their homes with
the creation of Israel in 1948, are
home to nearly 400,000 people.

The camps contain some of the
world's most deusely populated
areas and among the highest fertility rates. Barefoot children play
in unpaved streets plied by donkey-drawn carts. Many people live
in concrete-block "hacD with cor- ,
ruga ted tin roofs topped with ~
.rocks to keep them from blowing ·
away.

&Access to Iowa Advantage Computer Lab
~ One·on·One Relation'ship With Career Advisor

I

Despite truce, Kosovo standoff goe~ on
I Akey town in the heartland
of the dispute becomes a
symbol of the war that isn't.
By 11M c.,.tIf
Associated Press

Despite a two-month-old truce, a
Serb-Albanian standoff over the
eerie town remains unresolved.
Many fear it will provide the spark
to Ignite new fighting across Kosovo by spring.
Located 25 miles southwest of
the capital Pristina, Malisevo was
the main stronghold of the Kosovo
Liberation Army when Serbian
police overran it in July, sending
3,000 residents fleeing ahead of a
scorched-earth offensive.
Diplomats and humanitarian
officials have pressed Yugoslav
President Slobodan Milosevic to
withdraw police from their fortress
here in order to facilitate the ethnic
Albanians' return to their homes.
But MUosevic has refused. Daily
patrols of Serb armored vehicles
and truckloads of gun-toting policemen through area villages send
children scurrying.
The ~erbs mailitain that the
police contingent is necessary to
prevent the KLA from reclaiming
Malisevo. They reject the rebels'
demand that they withdraw ~ and
international diplomats acknowledge that their presence does not
violate the October agreement, as
the guerrillas claim.
"Police will remain stationed in
Malisevo regardl&8s of the KLA's
request: said a senior police official, speaking on condition of
anonymity. "Nowhere in the world
should police withdraw on terrorists' demand.'
Barely two miles away, KLA

fighters walk aroUnd openly in the
village of Dragobilje. Several guard
the entrance to a low-slung compound 'where rows of black combat
boots line the doorway - a rebel
command post.
"These activities must stop," says
Daja Cet, a stem-faced local KLA
commander. ·Only Albanians live'
in this area. Their patrols are a
provocation."
The potentilll for explosive inci·
dents is so high that international
monitors have begun accompanying police on their rounds, producing the unlikely sight of U.S .
armored cars leading Serb con·
voys.
The Americans' decision, made
after two Serb policemen were
killed while delivering supplies to
Malisevo, raised eyebrows among
some European diplomats.
But the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe,
which is taking over monitoring
duties in the area, says the idea is
to avoid further abuses by the
Serbs, not assist them.
"They're there to verify that the
police patrol behaves in a manner
that's in line with the cease-fire
agreement - not harassment of
the local population," organization
spokesman Duncan Bullivant said.
A team of British verifiers hopes
to further discourage violence by
moving into a house in abandoned
Malisevo.
In the meantime, few dare linger
there.
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Let US take 'you on a
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• UIID Required!
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Iowa Memorial Union
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Residence Halls Buyback
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INSIDE
NFL ROllndup: The
Chicago Bears lost
, their ninth straight
game to the Green
Bay Packers,
Paos48,

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions,
Phone: (319)335-5848
fBI: (31 9) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

STRIKE APOSE: Williams (right) wins Heisman, Page 38
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Headlines: Wertz has victorious 20th birthday for Iowa women's swim team, Page 38 • Samaranch promises crackdown on bribes, Page 48 • U.S. team embarrassed in Presidents Cup, Page 88

THEN NOW

•

Dec. II, 1998
Iowa 30, Iowa State 14

Dec. 12, 1998
Iowa 74, Iowa State 54

1111 Ev.II: NFL, betrolt Lions at San Francisco
4ge11, 7 pm., KCRG Ch. 9,
1111 ~Inny: Sarry Sanders and the Lions (5-8)
talle on Jerry Rice and the 4gers (10-3).

Dec. II , 1998
Iowa 123, Iowa State 120

Dec. 11, 1998
Iowa 135, Iowa State 102

" QUOTABLE
"Oklahoma is the job 1wanted,
and 1went after it."
-loll SIoopI, ou rootball coach, in Sunday's
Daio/ O/dahoman, on not coming to Iowa

By . . . . . . .

Who was the first coach 01 the Iowa

The Dally Iowan
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• Iowa took ISU star Marcus
Fizer out of the game and cruised
to avictory Saturday night.

17
78

StInditIg$,

1'1/1128

IWAFOOlUU

_..StoopS: OU

,was always
'job for me

Marcus Fizer's early trip to the
bench Saturday night had little
impact, but it added intrigue to a game
that was quickly becoming a laugher,
Iowa was leading the visiting Iowa
State Cyclones
37-26 when Fizer
and Hawkeye forward
Jacob
Jaacks got tangled up at. the
15:15 mark of the
second half,
Fizer
took
exception
to WIIIt: Missouri
(7-1) at Iowa (7-1)
Jaacks' physical
play
and WIlen: Saturday at
7:05 p.m,
appeared
to
strike him in the Where: Carverface, resulting in
Hawkeye Arena
a technical foul. nella: Call 1Iowa State coach
800-IAHAWKS·
Larry Eustachy TV: ESPN Regional
benched his star Rldl.: 96.5 FM
sophomore for
and BOO AM
the rest of the ' - - - - - - - - '
game, and the lowa.tSU not".
Hawkeyes rolled 1'1" 28
to a 74-54 victory, - - - - "We got mixed up down low going
for the rebound," Fizer said, "I was
just trying to get (Jaacks) off of me,
and I guess that it appeared to the ref
that I was doing it in anger and he
called a technical,·
Fizer entered the contest averaging
19,3 points per game, but scored just
two points against Iowa, Hawkeye
defenders Guy Rucker, J.R. Koch and
Jaacks were successful in their efforts
to disrupt Fizer's game,
"It wasn't Marcus' night, 80 we called
it an early night for him," Eustachy
said. ·Coaches get technicals, rm not
into players getting technicals,'

Iowa (7-1) dominated Iowa State (63) after taking a 26-22 halftime ~ead,
The Hllwkeyes outscored their
intrastate rivals, 48-32, in the second
half on 13-of-20 shooting,
Point guard Dean Oliver scored 12
of his game-high 20 points after the
break, and he finished with six assists,
Koch, Ryan Luehrsmann and Jallcks
also scored in double figures for Iowa,
"Once we played as a team, we were

just killing them," said Oliver, who was
3 of 4 from behind the three-point arc,
The Hawkeyes were 1 of 8 from 3point land in the first half, but made
all fo ur after the br~ak . Virtually
every statistical category went the
Hawkeyes' way in the second half.
Iowa coach Tom Davis said his
team's pressure defense was a key
factor in the second-half surge,
"Sometimes you press more effec-

tively after you see what your opponent is doing," Davis said, "Because of
our depth, we have a chance to be a
good defensive team."
Davis' team forced 19 turnovers
and blocked four shots (three by
Koch). The Cyclones shot a
respectable 48 percent from the field,
however.

.

See BASKETBAll Page 58

Justin Tomerl

The Dally Iowan

Iowa point
guard Dean
Oliver goes up
'or a basket
against Iowa
Siale Saturdav
nlghl at CarverHawkeye Arena.

WRESTliNG

• The former Iowa player confirmed he took the Oklahoma job
prior to interviewing with Iowa.

Fullhart and Hand lead Iowa
to 23rd in a row over ISU

.,...................
The Daily Iowan

• Iowa trailed early, but won
the final five weights to beat
Iowa State Friday,
By Tony Wlrt
The Dally Iowan

Briin MoortlThe Daily Iowan

lon'l lJ. WlllllmllHemptl to pin Iowa Stlle'l Cole Sanderson FrldlY night It Carver-Hlwkeye
Artnl. Wlllllmi won by mlJor decillon, 15-3.
.

At intermission of the Iowa-Iowa
State 'wrestling meet Friday, things
were not looking good for the
Hawkeyes,
The Hawkeyes were facing a 14-9
deficit in Carver- St. results,
Hawkeye Arena ",,2'
after losing three _ _ _ __
of the first five matches, two by technical fall and one by mejor decision.
Mter the break, however, things
changed,
'
Dominating performances by 197pounder Lee Fullhart and heavyweight Wes Hand led to two technical

faUs, and the Hawkeyes never looked
back on their way to a 30-14 victory.
Fullhart, the nation's secondranked 197-pounder, defeated No.7
Zach Thompson, 19-3,
"I felt good going into the last five
because we had a lot of guys coming
up that are really tough mentally,"
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said. "FulJhart did one hell of a job out there.
He's really been on a mission since
last year,
"Last year, he beat Thompson, 2-0,
then this year he comes in and tech
falls the guy. That shows you how
driven he is this year."
While Fullhart's victory got the
ball rolling for the Hawkeyes, Hand's
performance brought the crowd back
into the meet, The junior from Tama,
See WRElrultG Page 28

ClAm 20, .oNCOS 16

Giants upset undefeated
Denver with last-minute TD
• Denver's attempt to win an
NFL-record 19 games fell shaft.

.,Tllleill.
AssocialBd Press

......________~,___
EAST RUTHERroRD, N ,J, ..- RelIt
e&lY, '72 Dolphins. The Broncos ar:e no
Ioapr ,.rfect.
"
And t,he of6dala even _!DId to get
1M ,.me-winnlng call right. .
Dflftver'. dream.• of beconUni 'the
flrel NFL .eam Ilil'e Miami
go
undefeated IInded Sunday wilen Xel'lt
Graham threw. 37-yard touchdown
palll to Amani 'lbomer with 48 lIecond,
1,1\, ,Ivln, the New York Giants a

to

shocking 20-16 victory.
"It's disappointing. I think it was a
goal of oun,' quarterback John Elway
laid of the perfect season, "I am going
to be honest, it was not our main goal.
Our main goal is to be world champs
and to get the 'rophy.~
Until th, Gia ta' late heroics, the
BroncOll (13·1) seeiued headed for their
14th strailht win and an NFLirecotd '
19th Itr&;ht over two seallOne, thanka
. to yet another Elway-Ied comeback,
' But,Grahlun. tbP,Md l,Um with an 86yard, six-play,dIiW, .
big play WIll •
23-yardecramblebythequarterbackthat
See BIIONCOI Page 28

JoIIII DI"II/

Associated Press

New Yortc Glan1s
wide receiver
Amanl Toomer
(81) celebrjles
after cltchfng I
louchdown pass
from quarterback
Kent Graham as
Denver Broncos
cornerback nto
Paul (28) was
Dnlblelo break
up the play In the
fourth qUlrter
Sunday at Giants
Stadium In Elst
Rutherford, N.J.
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Hawkeyes hope to climb into AP poll after wins
•

Ij

.1

By Megan MaofIIl
The Daily Iowan
The Associated Press men's basketball pollsters have not been
impressed by Iowa so far this sesson, but that could soon change.
The Hawkeyes (7-1) h1!ve yet to
receive a vote in the Top 25 polls
released each Monday. They are hoping for a turnabout this afternoon after
collecting wins against No. 10 Kansas
and Iowa Stete duriDg the past week.
"I think we made enough noise to
get a mention or a vote or something," senior J.R. Koch said.
"We're hoping, but we're not going
to put all our things in a bag."
Iowa was ranked during the
majQrity of last season, climbing
into the top 10 at one point, but fen
out of the AP poll after a four-game
losing streak in February.
"We would like to see a couple of
votes at least, but if they're not
there, they're not there," senior
Kent McCausland said. "We have to
just keep fighting for respect and
keep getting better.

"Hopefully, this' win will put us
over the top, but !fnot, we have Missouri next Saturday and we'll try to
use them to move ue in the top 25.·
Iowa will face 'Missouri (7-1) Saturday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Tigers broke a 23-game road
losing streak Saturday against
Southern Methodist.

Cyclone. Hut don McCa.....
McCausland, the Hawkeyes'
deadly outside shooter, failed to
make a three-point basket in four
career games against the Cyclones.
After hitting four three-pointers
against Kansas last Tuesday,
McCausland went O-for-1 from
behind the arc during 23 minutes of
play against Iowa State.
"It doesn't bother me that I
didn't have 30 against Iowa State
sometime during my career,
because we've had a good record
against them," McCausland said.
Iowa won three times and lost
once against Iowa State during
McCausland's career.

JaackI becoming fin fI¥Orite
With a high level of intensity that
he says comes naturally, j\mior
Jacob Jaacks is qUickly becoming
one oflowa's most colorful players.
And Iowa fans are rallying
behind the Hawkeyes' newcomer.
"That's the way it is here," said'
Jaacks. "You make a good play or
even if you don't make a good play,
but you're hustling. the fans still
love you. So I'm just going to try
and stay on their goOd side."
Against the Cyclones, Jaacks
~ored 12 points in 14 minutes. He
was 4 of 5 from the field.
But it's his aggression that keeps
people talking. If it's not arguments
with referees, it's stray elbows
under the baskets.
"It seems like I have something
with every official," Jaacks said.
"I'm out there real pumped up.
Sometimes I might look at them
wrong or I'll want a foul called and
It's not called. So it's just a difference of opinion, that's all."
Iowa's other players know that

emotion is key to Jaacks' 8ucce8S,
and they are not planning on putting
an end to his emotional outb\U'llts.
"He's pretty feisty," said McCausland. "I'm his roommate on the road
and I have to baby-sit him once in
awhile and make sure he's not
doing anything too silly out there."

VerdId ... Old oa au,
Iowa coach Tom Davis said last
week that senior transfer Sam
Okey is fighting a foot condition
known as plantar fasciitis, which
affects the tendons on the bottom of
his foot.
navis said no decision has been
made on Okey's playing status.
Okey becomes eligible to play when
classes start next semester, but a
summer OWl conviction put his
Iowa career in jeopardy.
If Iowa administrative officials
allow Okey to play, his first game
back could be on Jan. 21 at MichlganState.
DIIJlOf1SwrKer ..... MIItIIII can be r.ached II

mrnantuJ/OlllI/I.WIIQ.ulowudu

Iowa won,7 of 10 matches against the Cyclones
WRESTUNG
Continued from IB
Iowa, brought Hawkeye fans to
their feet with a huge throw less
than a minute into the match.
Mter that, Hand continued to
dominate the action, recording two
more near-falls on his way to the
technical rall with 33 seconds left
in the second period.
"This felt great," Hand said. "A
couple times last year, I felt like
the world had ended when I was
leaving this place. I knew I was
going to have to Bcore some points,
so that's what I went out to do."
Ben Kritsonis (125) followed

Hand's technical fall with a 15-6
major decision over Jesse West,
which set the stage for the match
most fans were waiting for - the
133-pound showdown between No.
6 Cody Sanderson and No. 3 Eric
Juergens. The two met twice last
season, with each winning a onepoint decision on his home mat.
Sanderson took the fight right at
Juergens, scoring a takedown in
the first period. Juergens managed
an escape to make the score 2-1
after one period.
After scoring a takedown late In
the second period, Juergens began
to establish his dominance. He
grabbed two takedowns in the final
frame to take a 8-4 decision, and

his win iced the team victory for
the Hawkeyes.
With ,the meet already decided,
141-pounder Doug Schwab had to
come up with some fireworks In the
final match to keep the spectators
in their seats.
The sophomore did just that,
putting opponent Benjle Winegarden on his back to end both the second and third periods. Schwab was
unable to get a pin, so he had to
settle for the 18-6 mejor decision.
"You go out there to dominate
and get the fall," Schwab said. "I
got him on his back a couple times,
but I've got to work on that poeltion to get the fall. If we were in a
meet where we were down five or

six, I've got to get the faIl. I should
have gotten it tonight."
T.J. Williams (149) 8tarted off
the dual with a 15·3 mejor decision
over No. 13 Cole Sanderson. A
blind draw is used to determine
which weight leads off'the dual.
According to Zalesky, Williams'
aggressive style makes him a good
lead-off'man.
"Williams was fired up about it
when he found out," Zale8ky Baid.
"It was his first time at Carver, 80
we didn't lrnow how he'd react, but
he just clapped his hands and
started to wann up."

Continued from IB
assemble his stafT.
Fonner Iowa and San Francisco
4gers running backs coach Carl
Jackson is taking his old job again
and Fordham head coach Ken
O'Keefe is expected to be named the
Hawkeye ofTensive coordinator this
week, Fordham officials confinned.
Meanwhile, recruiting coordinator Gene Jones laid he will not be
retained by Ferentz. Jone. ill the
fourth Hawkeye a8listant to
search for employment el8lwhere.
. "rm looking at different options
- doing some things in the NFL,
most likely play!!r. personnel,
maybe college scouting;· Jones
said. MI've had a few achools call
me, too, b'ut I'm not just gonna take

any collegiate position. There's got
to be something as solid as what
rve had here for the past 10.years.·
Last week, defensive line coach
John Austin and special
teams/running backs coach Mark
Hendrickson said they would not
be retained by Ferentz and ofTensive coordinator Don Patterson
said he would continue to look for a
head coaching position.
Auetin has since been named the
head coach at South Dakota, his
alma mater.
It appean Chuck Long and Bret
Bielema will give Ferentz at leut
two holdoverstfrom Hayden Fry's
staff. Both were playen at Iowa during Ferentil tenure 118 the Hawkeye
offensive line coach fiom 1981-89.
MChuck and Bret both have a
strong interest," Ferentz laid.•And
. I sure have a atrong intereat. So

yeah, it looks like they1l be with ue." Division III national title and a 79The statue of ofTensive line coach 10.1 record during his time there.
O'Keefe, 45, spent juet one seaFrank Verduccl and defensive
80n
at Fordham, going 4-7 last
backs coach Larry Holton remains
unknown. Holton said he will con- year.
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob
tinue his recruiting responsibilities at Iowa even though he doesn't Elliott haa laid he will mOlt likely
know if he wUl be staying on board take next 8I880n ofT in an attempt
.to beat a life-threatening blood dl8with Ferentz.
"!t's gonna depend on what order. Elliott, who has been named
direction he wants to go," Holton an assistant athletica director, has
said. "Once he gets coordinaton in, spent recent weeks coordinating
(it depends on) what direction they the Iowa program while Ferent!
want to go to fill out their atafT. I fulfills his obligations with the Balmay have to interview again with timore Ravens.
Elliott's main duty hall been
one of those guya."
spearheading Iowa', recruiting
O'Keefe's addition as a Ferentz
understudy is a change from 20 ,fTortl while "erentz is out of town
years ago when Ferentz waa an and the coaching stafT Is far from
aea!stant under O'Keefe at Worces- being fully 8llsembled.
OJ It)OItIWrtler AMI liliiii... can be rllChed .1
ter (Mase.) Academy. O'Keefe later
.""~.wwo.ulowa.ldu
moved on to AIle,heny (Pa.) College,
01 .....111 1lIOI1I 11IIl0l ...... " - Cltn be
where be led the IChooI to the 1990
fIICI1ed II Mlcrame*"".wwo.ulowa.ldu

Cpntinued from 18
,
. ~ the ball to the Broncoa48.
: "After my run Chrli Calloway
~e into the huddle and said 'Hey

gp,ys, we're going to win thie pme,'
and you could feel the attitude of
e"eryone waS we are going to get It
dPne,· Graham said.
, The game-winning catch came in
the back of the end zone with

Thorner outleaplng Tito Paul for
the ball. For a second, the official.
looked at each other and discu8led
whether Toomer's feet were
inbounds before back judge Kirk
Doman aped touchdown.
Replays shoWecl the call wu correct, unlike a weflk qo when offi·
cials blew a last-minute call to give
the New York Jets -a' win over the
Seattle Seahawlu In a game allO at
Gianta Stadium. That mistake,

along with several bad calls the
week before, had prompted discUlslona of bringing back the use of
lnatant replays to help officials.
Toomer said Paul never got his
hands on the ball.
"When the ball was in the air It
looked huge," Toomer said. "It
looked like the Hindenburg. ] knew
I Will going to catch It."
Paul wa. vl.lbly disappointed
sitting in front of his locker.

"It wal on my .houldel'll and I
should have come up with the
play," Paul said, -1 wl\1 take full
re.ponllbUity (or the loss and u'
not being undefeated. It wu a time
for me to shine or 6e the goat and I
didn't come up with the play."

I

Elway had engineered a 76-yard

drive In IK!vell pIJ.ys with 'IemI1 Davll
(28 fill' 147 yanU) puttInf the defend~ Super Bowl champa ahead 16-13
on a 27·yard run with
, 4:08 to play.
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HEISMAN TROPHY

Williams runs away with coveted award
• The flamboyant runnUlg
back from Texas was officially
welcomed into an exclusive
fraternity Sunday night.

3 rout of the Sooners.
Williams ran for 2,124 yard and 27 touchdowns lhis season and
made life a dream for new coach
Mack Brown, who replaced &.e fired
John Mackovic. Once Will iams
decided to pass on the NFL draft
and return to school, Brown wanted
Williams to reach his goals.
"When a young guy passes up roul- _:
timillion-dollar bonuses to come back and play for your team, you really
want to make it work for him,· Brown
said. 'This season, with all the pres- ..:
sure on Ricky and seeing him do what •
he did probably made this the most
fun I've ever had in coaching:
~
Williams set or tied 16 NCAA ...
records and 4'\. 8chool marks in
leading the Longhorns into a Cotton Bowl matchup against Missis ippi .
State on Jan. 1. Among the career
records he set are: yard s (6,279),
scoring (452 points), touchdown s
(75) and all-purpose yards (7,206).
But while Williams was cool during the season, he was nearly overwhelmed by the fraternity he joined.
"I was really relaxed until I
walked into the room and sawall
the portraits of the Heisman winnen," Williams aid. "Then, I was
really nervous until they called roy
name. This is overwhelming to
think I'm part of all th18 history."
Williams' Hemman win was overwhelming, and record-setting, too..
With 714 first-place votes and 2,355
points, Wtllia:ms had the highest percentage of J)C?ints won with 43 percent _

1998 Heisman
Trophy winner

By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press

Pete TholftptOn(The Daily Iowan .

Iowa swimmer JIY Glenn rllslI his hind an.r winning the SO-yard freestyle Friday night.

Iowa men pull off upset over.ISU
• The Hawkeyes needed to
win the final event of the
meet to defeat the Cyclones.

Before the final vent of last
Friday', men', 8wimming meet,
you couldn 't help but think of
deja vu.
Iowa tate I d Iowa, 114-112,
before the lut event of the
evening, th 400-yard freestyle
rel.y. Th
lut time the
Hawkey ' Ii le eame down to the
II t ev nt, they came up short
I alnat Wi conain in the 200yard freestyle relay and to 1 the
III t , 18l.50-171,60.
This lime, howev r, Iowa came
l out on top with a 123-120 victory
~ at th Fl Id Hou Pool.
., was thinking Wisconsin
again, at the beginning of the
> ar, and it carne down to whoever wa. oing to win that relay
.. I I gOing to win the meet:
junior Avi {ednick taid.
Th Cyclone' 19-dual meet
winning Itreak, dating back to
I t 0\1 mber, cam to an end.
More ironIcally, the last time
10 .. tat and Iowa r ced the
400-yard tree yle relay in a dual
me t , tbe H""'Keyes came up
.hort, ith lh n-freshman Jay
Olenn rinl,hing ,econd 81 the
anchor.
Lilt Frld y, 01 nn, now a
aophom re, w th anchor once
a in, and cam up big in giving
Iowa the iclory. Glenn led the
Hawkey to a lint-place finish
in th relay and an u t over the
No 23 am Ln th. nation .
'It all cam down to who wanted it more. whIchever team want-

j

ed it more was going to get it, and
we wanted it a lot more than they
did: Glenn said. "We've been
looking forward to this all year.·
"This is definitely a big win for
us: said a soaking wet Marc
Long, Iowa's assistant coach.
Long was acting as head coach in
John Davey's absence, and was
thrown into the pool by the team
following the victory.
The Hawkeyes wouldn't have
been in position to win the meet
on the last event if Mednick
hadn't edged Cyc\onejunior Mark
Ritcey at the wall in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Mednick used all of
his 6-foot frame to edge Ritcey,
2:07.16-2:07.28, which put the
drama into the last relay.
~ew we had to win that
race, or it wasn't going to be close
enough," Mednick said.
The Hawkeyes clawed their
way back into the meet after
falling behind early, losing the
tint two events. Wins in the 200yard freestyle by junior Thad
Hackney, the 50-yard freestyle by
Glenn and the 20"0:yard individual medley by Mednick closed the
gap to 49-44 after five events;
going into the one-meter diving
competition.
Sophomore Simon Chrisander
won both the one-meter and
three-meter diving crowns to help
the Hawkeyes pull even closer.
Senior Brad V'lI'kler finished with
two third places.
After Chrisander's one-meter
victory, freshman Andy Kopacz
climbed onto the fourth lane's
slarting block wearing a black
wig, and made like a cheerleader,
screaming out "I-O-WAI"
"Every year before the USS
etate championship (in high
chool) I'd get up and spell out

or

our team name, and it always got
us pumped up, so I thought I'd do
it here ,· Kopacz , a Wisconsin
native, said.
Following Chrisander's victory
and Kopacz's spectacle, the
momentum seemed to shift
toward the Hawkeyes. After losing
a very close race in the 200-yard
butterfly; the Hawkeyes went on a
tear over the last five events.
Iowa got victories from Glenn in
the 100-yard freestyle and junior
Bogdan Deac in the 200 backstroke, as the Hawkeyes continued to win the close races. Of the
11 swimming events, eight were
decided by less than one second,
with Iowa taking six of them.
"We knew it was going to be a
close meet, we probablY lost two
touches at the end of races ,·
Cyclone coach Trip Hedrick said.
"Give credit to Iowa, they knew
they had to win the breaststroke
and the relay to win the meet and
they did it."
.
Even without their head coach
and their best medley swimmer,
the Hawkeyes swam their best
dual all year. Long stood in for
Davey, who attended the European Championships with sophomore Marko Milenkovic.
"It's just a stepping stone to
February (referring to the Big
Ten Championships), it's about
two in the morning (in Europe ),
but I'm going to call John," Long
said.
"I think this is a springboard
for the Big Tens," Kopacz said. "I
could tell there was a big weight
on our shoulders, and now that
that weight is otT, I think we can
go anywhere we want:

NEW YORK - There 's never
been a Heisman Trophy winner.
quite like Texas tailback Ricky
Williams.
NOl only did he become the first
Heisman winner with dreadlocks, a
stud in his tongue and four tattoos,
he also turned college footbal\'s
ultimate individual prize into a
team triumph.
Unique, indeed.
"The knock on me winning the
Heisman Trophy at the beginning of
the year was that I wouldn't play on
a team good enough for me to win
it,· Williams said after running up
the fourth largest margin of victory
in Heisman history. "But my teammates came through, and we went
8-3. I share this award with them."
Back in Austin , Texas, many of
his buddies gathered to watch the
announcement on . TV. When the
obvious became official, and the
Longhorns had their second Heisman winner - Earl Campbell won
in 1977 - the crowd jumped to its
feet and the party was on.
In New York City, too. After
dozens of interviews, Williams and
his entourage, including his mother,
Sandy, twin sister, Cassie, and
younger sister, Nisey; left the Downtown Athletic Club in a white stretch
limo and headed for a private party.
Sunday night, the 6-foot, 225pound San Diegan who broke '!bny
Dorsett's career rushing record, was
officially welcomed into the Heisman fraternity at a dinner. 'Ibnight,
Williams receives his trophy - a
25-pound bronze statue of a player
Sidestepping and straight-arm ing
his way to a mythical touchdown at the formal Heisman dinner.
At tonight's dinner, there also will
he a tribute to 1948 Heisman win-

RICKY WILLIAMS
PosItion: Running back
School: Texas
Year: Senior
Regular seaeon:
Ru.h Yd.. Avg. TO.

361

2,124

5.9

28

Voting for the 1998 Helsman Trophy.
with first and total points.

1.t

Total

714

2.355

41

792

00

696

00

527

Donovan McNabb 00
SyracuSl1
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Ricky Williams
Texas
Michael Bishop
Kansas State
CadeMcNown
UCLA
11m Couch
Kentucky
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ner Doak Walker, Williams' friend
and idol who died a few months ago.
Earlier this season, Williams
received permission to wear Walker's No. 37 against Oklahoma at the
Cotton Bowl, also known as the
"house that Doak built." Williams
had 139 yards and two TDs in a 34-
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Wertz has victorious 20th birthday
• The Hawkeye sophomore
won three events Saturday as Neither the Iowa State coach nor I are from Iowa, so we do not
the women's swimming team halle the intense rillalry. Iowa State is a very good school and we
defeated MissourI.
have a friendly and competitille rivalry. That is the way we
would Uke to keep it.

"

".!blll"

The Qaily Iowan
t cay W

rt c 1 brat d her

- Iowa coach Miry Bolich

----------------------- "

20lh birthday by winning thre
Against Missouri, Iowa conventi Saturday, leadinll the trolled the entire meet, winning
Iowa woman', w1mmlng and divin t.um to a 17e-121 victory 1. of 16 events.
Melissa Loehndorf won the 500
81aln,t prevlou.ly und.r ated
and 1,000 freeltyle events and
Miuourl.
Loredana Ziau won the 100 and
200 butterfly to pave Iowa's road
to victory.
"We raced very well this weekend," Zisu said. ·It was good to
lee u. come together as a group
and pt a COUpl80fwina."
lowa 'e "AO team in the 400
freestyle relay team had a eeaon-beet lime in Its race againat
·Mlllour!. The team beat MialOuri'. "A" team by four seconda,
tlniahing In 3:28.55.
"I thought lhat the relay teame
had one of the flneel weekends of
their MUOn for us,· Bolich said.
Agllnet Iowa Stale, the
Hawk. yea set the tone of the
meeL early. In the flr.t two individuII event, of the day, Iowa
I wlromera completed a sweep of
the top thre(! places with Ileana
Buclu winning the 1,000 freestyle
and Loehndorf winnln, the 200
"'-lyle.
Friday', mitt marked Bolich',
fir l win agaln,l Iowa State .
The two .chools had not faced
81ch other in Bolich's three
years as Iowa', coach . Unlike
.ome otber lporta, Bolich downplayed the nerce rivalry that the

two schools share.
"Neither the Iowa State coach
nor I are from Iowa, so we do not
have the intense rivalry," Bolich
said. "Iowa State is a very good
school and we have a friendly and
competitive rivalry. That is the
way we would like to keep it."
In one of the closest races of the
Iowa State meet, Hawkeye Bophomore Becca Schwartz came from
behind to win the 100 freestyle.
Her time of :52.09 was a lifetime
hest.
Sophomore Nicole Jesperson
also added a win for Iowa in the
200 me~r backstroke.
The diving tandem of senior
captain Kelly Tellschow and
sophomore Sarah Wolchko made
a significant contribution to the
leam. Wolchko won the threemeter event in both I'l\eets, while
Tellschow won the one-meter
event against Missouri.

"Our divers did a tremendous
job," Bolich said.
Up next for Iowa Is a threeweek training trip to Hawaii
that culminates with a dual
against the University of Hawaii
on Jan . 9, 1999. Iowa returns
home on Jan. 16 to race Illinois
State.
OllPortJwrlter M.. KII" can be rached at
mwlleliyOblu•.weeo.ulowe.edu
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College Fantasy Basketball
Are you the biggest college hoops fan? Is your NBA league
"locked out"? Never before has the excitement of college
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SPORTS
NFL ROUNDUP

Packers barely hold oil to beat Bears
GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) - Even
in their battered state. the Green
Bay Packers had enough firepower
to beat tile Chicago Bears - but
UITV
DIvide and Conqllet
just barely.
Incrldlbl, Joumaya
Dorsey Levens rushed for 105
7th HelVtfl
IttI*Ion Bey
yards and the injury-riddled PackPrfmttlmt
PUblic
Affaire
ers overcame the performances of
former teammates Edgar Bennett
and Glyn Milburn to beat the Bears
26-20 Sunday.
Levens, in his third game back
from a broken leg, helped the Packers beat the Bears for the ninth
straight time. the longest dominance
of the NFL's oldest rivalry. The Bears
won eight in a row from 1985-88.
The Bears (3-11) get another shot
at ending the skid when the Packers (9-5) visit Soldier Field in two
weeks.
Cardinals 20, Eagles 17, OT
PHILADELPHIA - The Arizona
Cardinals needed a little longer
than expected to kee,P their playoff
hopes alive.
After missing a 34-yard field goal
at the end of regulation, Chris
Jacke kicked a 32-yarder 4 li2 minDIS
utes into overtime, giving the CarMAA III
FIne Dey (PG. '96) ... (MCheIe PIelIter)
dinals a victory over the Philadelphia Eagles.
Rob Moore. who had a controversial 9-yard TD catch that tied it 1717, had receptions of 30 and 16
yards from Jake Plummer on the
winning drive. Arizona (7-7) stayed
in the running for the NFC wild
card, but needs to win its final two
games against New Orleans and
San Diego - both at home.
Adrian Murrell rushed for 174
yards on 32 carries for the Cardinals. Plummer, who had a horrible
Mike Roemer/Associated Press
game in a 108s to the New York
Giants last week, was l8-for-26 for Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre reacts after throwing a touchdown pass
234 yards and a touchdown.
to receiver Antonio Freeman against Chicago Sunday In Green Bay, Wis.
Colts 39, Bengals 26
INDIANAPOLIS - Peyton Man- become only the fourth team in
Anderson has kicked 34 straight
ning passed for 210 yards and three league history to reach the playoffs field goals, breaking the NFL
touchdowns as Indianapolis handed after an 0-3 start.
record of 31 set by the Vikings' DILBERT ®
Doug Flutie completed 17 of 26 Fuad Reviez in 1994 and 1995.
Cincinnati its ninth straight loss.
The victory snapped a three- passes for 174 yards and two touch- Seahawks 38, Chargers 17
t DISCOVERE 0 t'M
IT SEEMS t/'\P055ISLE j I COULO 1<.1lL'tOU
game slide for Indianapolis (3-11), downs for the Bills.
SEATTLE - The Seahawks
MUCH CUTER WHEN
n-IAT I COULD eE
! mD NO J'ORY
which blew double-digit leads in its Hucs 16, Steelers 3
intercepted a franchise-record sevWOULD ,..--.::::::.....--.....
I.
PUT
MY
E~RS
UP.
TAMPA, Fla. - The Tampa Bay en passes, including two apiece by
previous two games. This time,
ANY
I
with Manning and Marshall Faulk Buccaneers appear to be peaking at Shawn Springs, Darryl Williams
• eEltEVE
CUTER
and Jay Bellamy, and kept their
providing the offense, the Colts the right time.
j
tOlD IT
"H~N
Back in the playoff race after remote playoff hopes alive.
never let up.
E
tWAS .
Rams 32, Patriots '18
appearing all but eliminated three . Seattle (7-7), which lost last week
ST. LOUIS - Rookie Az Hakim and weeks ago, the Bucs (7-7) beat Pitts- when the officials incorrectly ruled
June Henley each scored two touch- burgh (7-7) for their first three- that the New York Jets scored a
downs and St LJuis (4-10) overcame game winning streak of the season. touchdown in the closing seconds,
three firs~half turnovers and the loss Oilers 16, Jaguars 13
returned an interception and a
of starting quarterback Thny Banks.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - AI Del fumble for touchdowns to set an
The Patriots (8-6) wasted a big Greco kicked a 41-yard field goal NFL record for most TDs (12) ofT
game from rookie running back with four seconds remaining to lifl; turnovers in a season.
Robert Edwards, who gained 196 Tennessee over Jacksonville.
Chiefs 20, Cowboys 10
BY
The win pulled the Oilers (8-6)
yards on 24 carries, and hurt their
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Bam Morplayoff chances by losing for the within two games of Jacksonville ris rushed for 137 yards and a
first time in four games.
(10-4) in the AFC Central with two touchdown as as Kansas City hand'{'KNOW, (JTR'R
Falcons 27, Saints 17
games remaining and the tiebreak- ed Dallas its third straight loss.
Rl:l\~D~
NEW ORLEANS - Terance er in their fa vor.
The loss prevented the Cowboys (Bpo !'Rot)\JC.il'-lG
Mathis caught touchdown passes of Redskins 28, Panthers 25
6) from clinching their seventh NFC
i\-\INC:.fr v-ItTI-\
63 and 62 yards from Chris ChanCHARLOTTE, N.C. - Rookie East crown in eight years. The victory
iW'\R il~,
L \ \<E. S\"~,
dler as Atlanta stayed ahead of San Skip Hicks rushed for 55 yards and by the Chiefs (6-8) moved coach Mar~~f'LORt:>.i\ON
Francisco in the NFC West.
two touchd6wns and the Washing- ty Schottenheimer into 11th place on
~~"IN&...
Jamal Anderson ran for 148 ton Redskins extended their late- the career victory list with 143.
yards on 27 carries for the Falcons, season surge by beating Carolina.
Dallas pulled within 20-17 on
Hicks helped the Redsk.ins gain a Troy Aikman's 8-yard TD pass to
who can claim the NFL West crown
and a first-round bye if the 4gers season-high 160 yards on the Emmitt Smith with 2:48 remaining,
lose to Detroit Monday night. It ground against one of the NFL's but the Cowboys elected to kick deep
was Anderson's 10th 100-yard worst rushing defenses, even and the Chiefs ran out the clock.
rushing game this season
though Terry Allen was sidelined Jets 21, Dolphins 16
MIAMI - The New York Jets had . .- - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
Chandler's 62-yard TD pass to with continuing ankle problems in
Mathis followed an interception by the first quarter.
the better defense and the better quarRay Buchanan and made the score Vikings 38, Ravens 28
terback against the Miami Dolphins,
14-0 after Eugene Robinson's fumBALTIMORE - Gary Anderson and now they have the better record.
ble recovery set up Bob Christian's kicked six field goals, Randall CunVinny Testaverde hit long comNo. 1102
Edited by Will Shortz
I-yard TD run.
ningham threw two touchdown pletions to set up two touchdowns
Bills 44, Raiders 21
passes and Minnesota forced six and the Jets smothered Dan Mari33 Horse color
M Wally's palin
ACROSS
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The turnovers to get its franchise- no, forcing a crucial fumble late in
31 Slice
"Leave n to
1 Castle
Buffalo Bills scored on six straight record 13th victory.
the game. to win Sunday night's
38 Crossword by
Beaverprotection
Joe DiMaggio. 10 P(lIt-Ghrislmas
possessions and beat Oakland to stay
Minnesota (13-1) scored 26 points AFC East showdown 21-16.
• Watch chains
e.g.?
event
in the AFC East championship race. off the turnovers and remained a
New York (10-4) clinched a play• Moby-Dick, for 40 Somma summer It Dutch cheese
• Buffalo (9-5) has won four of its game ahead of Atlanta in the race off berth and moved a game ahead
one
41 TV's Nick at UHlppteallJre
last five games and nine of 11 after for best record in the NFC and of Miami and Buffalo (both 9-5) in
14 Tuneful
42 NBC newsman u Ogles
an 0-3 start. The Bills are hoping to homefield advantage in the playoffs. the AFC East.
Fitzgerald
Roger
... lairs

Doonesbury

i

.

i
u-~~~~~I~~~
'1'\01\ clt()UITUH

Crossword

INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIC COMMITTEE

Samaranch promises crackdown on bribes
• The IOC president said the
bribery scandal is as serious
as the HI8D Olympic boycott.
By Stephen Wilson
The Associated Press
LAUSANNE, Switzerland - A
day after a bribery scandal rocked
the International Olympic Committee,. its president promised to get
rid of any corrupt officials and consider changing the way host cities
are selected.
JOC president Juan Antonio
Samaranch deemed the crisis as
serious for the roc as the political
boy~otts of the 1980s and Ben'
Johnson's drug scandal at the 1988
Seoul Games.
"They were difficult moments,

and now we are facing another difficu lt moment," he said. "But 1 am
sure that we will solve t his problem . After the black day. t he su n
will come again."
Shaken by the allegations of
vote-buying and payoffs leveled by
one of his senior aides, Samaranch
said his obligation is to "look forward to try to solve the problems
and to reinforce the Olympic movement."
Samaranch also r uled out any
possibility of stripping Salt Lake
City of the 2002 Winter Olympic~
as a result of the scandal stemming
from scholarship funds benefiting
relatives of IOC members. Salt
Lake officials apologized Sunday
for the "embarrassment."
Samaranch spoke at the close of
another
inary day at

headquarters. (Senior Swiss official
Marc .fIodler, who made the bombshell corruption accusations Saturday, claimed he was "muzzled" by
Samaranch and might be kicked
out of the roC.
Samaranch said Hodler would
not lose his job, but added he was
taken aback by the comments and
disappointed Hodler made them to
the media and not the roC.
"For me. I was really surprised,"
Samaranch said. "If he has naines
and evidence, he must go to the
executive board."
Samaranch said Hodler 's
remarks would be considered by a
special IOC panel investigating the
Salt Lake case.
"If it is necessary, we will expel
members if this commission feels
these members are guilty," he said.

15 Nabisco cookie
" Sponsorship
17 Coal stratum
II True
' 11 Affixes In I
scrapbook. say
20 Willie Mays at
theY?
U Traffic arteries
14 Corrlda cry
21 Olympic awards
21 Study of versa
32 Standing

42 She played the

preHy woman In
"Prelly Woman"
41 Not mono
47 Former Mideast
In~s .

41 Was Inquisitive
10 Ken Griffey Jr. at
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phone features

11 Final notice
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marChing band
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New York Mets sign 'Henderson; Houston pulls out of Clemens race
• Baseball's aU-time stolen
base leader said the Mets are
now the best team in New York.
By len Willi.
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The New
.. York Mets got ready to run with
Rickey Hender on and the Thronto
~ Blu Jays traded a starting pitcher
- no, it wa n't Roger Clem na .
'I There al 0 was angry talk from
~ the Houston Aslros about Clemens'
trade demand, but the main topic
, Sund y at th winter m tinga con., tinued to be the $105 million deal
Los Angel 8 gave K vin Brown a
-. day earlier and th increasing split
, betw n teams from big and small
. mark t.a
~
'Peopl ay it's monopoly money.
That' wrong. When we were kids
t we never had that much monopoly
money,· n w Florida manager John
Bole aid .

"Parity is not the American way,·
countered Dodgers manager Davey
Johnson. "The American way is to
dominaLe somebody else."
The Mets, one of the busiest
Learns this offseason, made another
move to improve their lineup by
signing Henderson to a one-year
deal worth $2.3 million.
Henderson, who will turn 40 on
Christmas Day, led the m~ors with
66 sLeals last season for Oakland
and is baseball's career leader in
stolen bases. The Mets, meanwhile,
were last in the majors with 62
sLeals.
"I'd say the Mets have the best
Leam in New York now," he said.
"The Yankees have carried the
crown for a while, now it's the Mets'
tum to take over."
In the first trade of this five-day
session, the Blue Jays sent pitcher
Woody Williams to San Diego for
pitcher Joey Hamilton in a fourplayer deal. The Padres also get
pitcher Carlos Almanzar and out-

field prospect Peter Tucci.
The Blue Jays got an outstanding
report on Hamilton from Dave
Stewart - the Padres' pitching
coach last season and recently
hired by Toronto as an assistant
general manager.
"Being in the Padres organization, I knew there was a possibility
to get Joey," Stewart said. "In my
new job, they're leaning on me for
my input from the field, and I told
them I thought Joey would help
us."
Hamilton, 28, was 13-13 with a
4.27 ERA in 34 starts. Williams, 32,
was 10-9 with a 4.46 ERA in 32
starts.
The Astros know that Clemens
would help them, too . But the NL
Central champions dropped out of
the pursuit for the five-time Cy
Young Award winner, though they
did not go quietly.
Astros general manager Gerry
Hunsicker had harsh words for
Randy and Alan Hendricks,

Clemens' agents and brokers for a
potential deal.
"Quite frankly, we are stunned and
outraged at the demands of the
agents: Hunsicker said. "The talent
we would have to potentially give up
would leave us with a team that Roger
Clemens would not want to play for."
Clemens wants to play for either
a contender or a team near his
Houston home.
"They are free to make their own
decision," Blue Jays GM Gard Ash
said of the Astros. "There are other
teams we can still make a deal with.·
The Hendricks brothers, on the
way from Houston to the meetings,
declined comment.
At least the Astros were involved
in the Clemens' talks. Some teams
were never in that position.
In all, more than $1 billion has
been spent on this year's free-agent
class. Six of the richest clubs Anaheim, Arizona, Baltimore, Los
Mark Humphrey/Associated Press
Angeles and the New York Yankees
Minnesota
manager
Tom
Kelly,
left,
and
Sf.
louis
manager Tony LaRussa
and Mets - have shelled out $718'
lalk at Ihe Winter Meltlngs Sunday In Nashville, Tenn.
million for only 26 players.

~~ ~ Mourning says race

plays
: role in lockout negotiations
tors,could decide to meet this week,
or they could decide to put the
process back on the slow track and
settle in front of their television
By ChrIs SIterf....
sets Friday night to watch agent
AssOCIated Press
David Falk's exhibition game from
Atlantic City.
No one is quite sure which choice
they'll make.
"It's very cle~r we don't have the
basis for a deal between us, or anything even close," Granik said. "It's
clear we have very different ideals
of what an appropriate deal should
look like."
The quick departure from Saturday's session by Stem and Granik
surprised many around the league,
especially some on the ownership
side who had been told after Thursday's secret negotiating session
that a deal was close.
The union contingent seemed to
think the same thing as it walked
into Saturday'S meeting hopeful
that the sides would make enough
progress to calI back the full negotiating teams Tuesday or Wednesday
to perhaps close the deal .
But the league's bargaining team
took a different tack, arriving in a
gloom and doom IIJDde.
"Get a life," Stern said to the
handful of reporters who had
learn.ed of the secret site.
"Get a settlement," one said in
reply.
Stern didn't laugh then, and he
wasn't smiling afterward.
The union's offer, which was
believed to include an absolute limit on the top salary for any player
with less than seven years of expetill i nou h lim to rience, wasn't good enough to keep
n , The top negotia- Stem at the table.

Brown deal
'becomes
topic of
conversation

.. III might be several days
• before the two sides meet again.

BY

WI§Y
JI

II

II

I:

~,

JJ
11It•

~

• Small-market teams say
they can no longer compete
with large-market teams.
Lenny Ian. Ill/Associated Press

Kevin Brown became Ihl IIral
baseball player to break thl $100
million barrier Saturday.
NASHVILLE, Tenn . - One
By JOIII Dubow
Associated Press

VleIorl, Arocho/Associated Press

Chris Mills (24) pressures Eddie Jones (25) during Ihe second hall
Chris Mills Youth Charity baskelball game Sunday In los Angeles.
The commissioner has said he is
planning to layoff employees at the
NBA office, which draws its budget
from a six-percent cut of gate
receipts . He also says the season
will cancel itself if a deal isn't
reached in the not-too-distant
future.
The union still thinks Stern is
bluffing. Stern insists he's dead
serious.
"Right now it does not look good,"
he said.
There isn't much time for it to
start looking better.
Also Sunday, Newsweek reported
that some players believe race is
playing a factor in negiotiations.
The union's leadership and all but
two of the players on the negotiating committee are black, while all

0' Ihe

the owners and the league's top two
officials are white.
"I think there is a perception
from the owners to even some
fans that we're blacks who should
be happy with what we've got fair or not," said Alonzo Mourning of the Miami Heat. "There's a
lack of respect given us in large
part because we're athletes. I'm
not saying it's all about race
because it's not - but it plays a
factor.
In response, Stern denied that
race is an issue and pointed out
that the league has successfully
promoted a sport whose player population is nearly 90 percent black.
"This is a collective bargaining
dispute - no more, no less," he
said.

DiMaggio tells doctors to keep his condition private
• The former Yankee star was
angry about hiS health status
being made public recently.

clo e to death . Now, he's talking
and trying to recapture the privacy
he has always cherished.
" We allowed Joe to talk this
morning and he was very angry,"
said Dr. Earl Barron, who heads
the six-person team treating the
Hall or Farner. "He said, 'No more
press.'" .
Barron aid he could no longer
comment on DiMaggio's health. He
refused to say whether his condition had been upgraded from critical to serious, as had been expected.
DiMaggio has guarded his privacy since his retirement from baseball in 1951, and information about
hi <:andition has bee,:! tightly con-

Early ~cond·haH run
lifts Hawks to victory
MEN" BASKETBALL
nllllul!dfmm PUll 18

we're where we should be ,·
Eustachy said . ·We're awfully
young."
In the first half, Iowa jumped to a
15· 5 lead , but Michael Nurse
h lped the Cyclones get back in the
game. The junior guard scored 10
tlrlt-halfpoi nts on 4-of-5 shooting.

Nu
ti d the game at 22 with a
Koch nid 10 • pronei ncy
lay·up
at
the 2:05 mark. Iowa's
around lh balk t wu partly
I to th -f, - Fit r' Juon Bauer then forced a pair of
turnovers and the Hawkeyes
tICored th final four points of the
hJm ( wa half.

trolled since he checked into Memorial Regional Hospital on Oct. 12.
He had surgery two days later to
remove a cancerous tumor in his
right lung.
In a nationally televised news
conrerence Friday, Barron reported
that the former New York Yankees
outfielder was in a "very dire situation" as he slipped in and out of a
coma. But Saturday, DiMaggio was
sitting up in bed visiting with
friends and family and even said,
"Hello."
DiMaggio's condition improved
after doctors started giving him
antibiotics intravenously instead of
orally. Doctors discovered the oral

medication was not being absorbed
into his bloodstream.
DiMaggio's family - including
his brother, Dam; grandchildren
Kathy and Paula; and longtime
friend and lawyer Morris Engelberg - have been at his bedside.
Last weekend, the family was
summoned when DiMaggio had
what Barron called "a significant
and serious turn for the worse."
Again, he improved overnight,
leaving doctors stunned by his
resiliency.
At least twice, he has had last
rhes of the Roman Catholic church
administered when it seemed he
was slipping away.

from 7pm to close
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25,t ,\trmgs $3 Burger Baskets
'THE "NEW 8 IMPROVED"
OUTSHOOTS AU. OTHER
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FREE CAUBRATED

you.n. guys."
' W 'r In th inf.nL ta

before pitchers and catchers
report to spring training.
uI think it would be depreeaing
to go to spring training knowing
you had no chance to win your
division and the goal was not to
finish last; said Texas Rangers
manager Johnny Oates . " I' m
very fortunate to be with a team
that is willing to spend money."
Spending money translated
into winning games last season
and the correlation only figure to
increase next year. In 1998, only
one team with a payrolI of more
than $48 million had a losing
record - the Baltimore Orioles,
who went 79-83 despite spending
a record $74 million on players.
Conversely, only one team
with a payroll of less than $47
million had a winning record.
The Toronto Blue Jays were 8874 and spent $37.3 million.
"I recognize there is a disparity. I recognize there is a prob lem," said Diamondbacks owner
Jerry Colangelo, who has spent
$118.5 million on free agents
this offseason. "I can't solve that
problem by my decisions. There
are 10 or 11 teams spendi ng
money. I don·t think we s hould
be looked at alone.~
The new economics of the
game has led some to push for a
new. classification of tcal}ls instead of dividing clubs by
East, Central and West, baseball should create divi sions of
upper, middle and lower-class
teams .
"Our payroll is expected to be
about $25 million," said Cincinnati Reds manager Jack McKeon, "so it stands to reason that
it will be difficult to compete
with the big boys."

HEQBAR

Iowa leored nine of the first 11
point of th 8econd half to take
control of the game . That run
helped to alleviate Davis' fears that
hi. team would not respond well
alter last week's victory over No. 10
Kanl88.
"I thought we were horrendou8 at
practice the last few days,· Davis
•• id. "But 1 understand it with our

day after the Los Angeles
Dodgers and Kevin Brown broke
baseball's $100 million barrier,
small-market teams complained
they no longer can compete with
the big spenders.
As managers from markets
large and small gathered Sunday
at the winter meetings, Brown's
record $105 million contract was
the topic on everyone's mind.
"No matter how many times
this happens, it takes your breath
away," said Florida Marlins manager John Boles, whose team
went from big spender to penny
pincher in a few months after
winning the 1997 World Series.
The big-revenue teams have
fueled a record-setting spending
spree since the end of the World
Series, with this year's freeagent class being paid more than
$1 billion. Six of the riahest clubs
- Anaheim, Arizona , Baltimore,
Los Angeles and the New York
Yankees and Mets - have
shelled out $718 million for just
26 players.
"It's a big paradox," said Montreal manager Felipe Alou, who
passed up a chance to manage
Fox's free-spending Dodgers to
stay with baseball's most frugal
team. "A number of players
made more money last season
than our entire payroll.
"I hope it will end. The question is who is in charge to end it?"
The Dodgers' seven-year contract with Brown set off a flurry
of criticism at the commissioner's office, with executive vice
president Sandy Alderson calling it "an affront to baseball."
Alderson said more than half
of major league teams have been
eliminated from postseason consideration more than two months

SIGHT IN TARGET

WITH EACH BOX
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BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!

Get here between 8 a 9 pm on the night
of your birthday and get a
birthday t-shirt and an appetizer
basket of your choiceI

-FREE
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CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unm you know what you will reeeivein relum. It Is Impossible
for us to
'
ad that
cash.
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REGIONAL DRIVERS '

~!~~~~;;:Ii~~~;';~~
FULL·TIME palnler. $7.501 hour 10
start. No .. porIance needed. Must be

It""-~~~~~~-l

neal and reliable. _ . lrantpOr\ao
lion. 351-6849. lee"" m....ge.
ATTENTION ALL U4
aTUDENl'II
ORIIoT REaUME· BUILDER
OREI.TJ081
Be a key to III. Unlvtflity. futlK.

A GREAT
PLAN ,.. UP TO
36 CPM!
G-at Ho- nme

".31 per hourlll
CALLNOWI

33r..3442. eX1.417
L,ave name, phone number.

DIRECTOR

FREE Pregnal'"C)' Testing
Moo" Sat. 10-1 & 'Il1u'!.1~!.l.5-8
~

DIMA 001 IIMAN
'lZT'"
DI....,......... CIty

319/337r2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAItM: SCt.4E PAEGNANCYTESTING SITES AAEfM1.Oi01CE.
FOR NONJUOGMENTIt CARE BE SURE TO AS< ARST.

We are HCR Mano!Care! Two of the nation's pre·
mier long·term care companies have recenll~
combined 10 form HCR ManotCare! Currently.
we have an outstanding opportunity available 81
Mano!Care Cedar Rapids, a 96·bed facility specializing in Alzheimer'S care. skilled nUlling and
long-term care.

Procos$Ing malll
Fr.. 8UIlIlI1Is, postagel
8Onuoesl
Rush self addre.SId S\IImped
""velop:
GMA FOIWMli 01
p,o, Box 567443
Atlanla, GA 31156

email:
IIgnuPOlnfo.lnlomaohlne.com
DRIVERS wanted In the Iowa City
and Conofvllle are .. Must be available
Thursdays and have oWn vahlel. and
clean driving rOCO<d. Safary be1WeIn
$7· $10/ hour, fOf more information
call Torn or Aaron et ICON
351·

We offer a competilive salary; excellenl beoefils
package including comprehensive insurance and
401K; and support, training and autonomy 10
build a caring. quality nursing staff, If you're
ready to work for a growing company wilh an
exceptional group of nurse manager. please fax
your resume 10: Katby Shelp. Corporate
Recruiting. 888-427·7612, rJo Cedar Rapids or
call 800·642-1593. x444!. Equal Opponuni.y Enlployer
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CARRIERS

1.888m~i2726
THE OPPORTUNITY
EXPERm CE AW IT YOUI
The IOWA

CITY OMM NITY
DISTRICT cunently u opero", for Sovth East
J~nlor

Hlah 80)'18 ktfbaJl

,...IAI ,. ,...

• PrfICtbJpIM tt- ·3:15
dilly
~ rr- JanIW)' 4tb 10 FebFUll)' U
, aIary $1,54tI for _
• MUll have coecbln,lutilorluUoa
• Male IIIICI Feruk candlcll CIKlIIU1IPd 10 Ipplyl

·

Apply 10: Office of Human RCIOtIrces
509 Soulh Dubuque r=t
lowl ai)'. /0"'1522<10 OOB

(Off 61 and Blackhawk Trail)

E

ALL J-888-328-Gl'J8
flit 3
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FOR GREAT EDU ATIONAL

Home Most Weekends
Assigned Late Model Condo
Satellite Dispatched
$1,000.00 Bonus for
1 yr. 'frT expo
Med./DentallLifel401K
Paid 2xfWeek
Call Kirk @ 800-937-6265
3420 S. 11th Avenue

As an integral pan of OUI senior management
team, we are seeking an experienced Director of
NUlling wilh exceptional human relations. clinical. and leadership skiUs. 5+ years of management
experience in a long-term care setting is required,!

Gre , 8tnefitJ I
I yr Ttrup.
Ii Clu ACDL
Owntr aperalDrt Welcomel

Sinale ,Telll'll, tudenl "

NEW TERMINAL IN THE
QUAD CITY AREA
OPENS REGIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

of NURSiNG

Conv. lIIC,or/dty vw

Call For Dellliis
1-800-473-5581
COL CI N 22 yrs. Old

with
THE UNIV!1ISfTY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TILIFUND

.
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!!am up 10 34¢1mllci
!he IlrJl yearl
Run MN, WI, IA l fL.
Ilome weeki y

UpTo.33cpm
$36,(XX)Iyear avg,
Co. Pd. 'Benefits
Over SS Tenninals

lA

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Emergency (6 months to 1 year) Customer
Representative position at University of Iowa
Printing Department in Iowa City. IA. Requires
BA/BS or equivalent education and related experience in printing industry and customer service.
""'?,;~~_ _ I~=~=~I EMPLOYMENT
Experience in desktop publications. cost estima·
n.
SUPERVISOR :===~==~:::::!::::::;;==:::;::;:===~III tion and writing of printing specification is desir·
Kelly Services has has an
able. Duties include a~pting printing orders
exciting opportunity in our
~. •
from University customers, planning and coordlIowa Cily office to support
the UlivtnitY Of 10WI Wlter Plant
nating production of jobs which may include
customer needs including
108
W.
IIrlington
SL
journals, multicolored brochures and flyers and
support with applicants. The
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for Part-T1me studenl
all other printed media. Salary commensurate
ideal candidate will have
Employees for \he following position:
with experience with minimum of $27.455 per
excellent organizational and
year. Resumes may be sent to
communication skills and
Studtn'
OPecItorlMllolnfnlfl(jf:
Weekly
Ind
weekend
Barbara
Voss, Printing Department,
feel comfortable in a very
shift
work,
dutlellnclude
almple
chemical
....
"r-.
2222
Old
Highway 218 South.
fast·paced environment.
pllnt operation and monitoring, would jnhr undlll'rlfld-I
Iowa City, IA 52246.
Previous- human resource
uatea with a major In aclence or engineering.
T1tt tbullmity a{ r- ~,n f4uII o"rm.IliI'JIAJInrtIlioc Ad... ...,..,...
and/or customer service

HCR·ManorCare

lob OlUUUlfunitils

at

J~~~~~::-~f~ii~~~~~~
Want to Drive?
, We Will
Train You!
'Ii'aMport AmeriCB WiU

SUMMER JOBS
in the

ROCKY
MOUNTAINS
Cheley Colorado Camp.
Estes Park, Colorado
1-800·CampFun

cheley.com
Unlver.lty of
Iowa .tudent
needed
.t Centr.1 M.II
• y.tem.
for mail processing.
Must be able to work
Monday through Friday.
12:30 to 4:30 pm.
• Starting wage is $6.50
per hour. Position to
Siart immediately and
run as long as possible.
preferably at least one
year. Contact Janice
Swailes at 384-3805,
2222 Old
218 S.,
Iowa
1A

eoonoifoodJ
Now HIring
• cashiers and
courtesy. aU shifts
: over·nlght stocking
• full-time ovemlght
,. cashier
,. evening & weekend
dell clerks '
Apply In person at:
•
Econofoods
1987 Broadway St,
Iowa City, IA 52240

Positions

Compuler
skillshelpful.
a plus I A
experience
college degree or equivalent
experif.nce is preferred.
For consideration please
ward your resume with
salary requirements to:

Lon Miller
Kelly Services
200 1st Street SE
Suite 104
Cedar Rapids. IA 52401

Provide You With EoII)'
Level Training At It's Iowa
City Location Begi~
Dri~ l:':I:~t& Can
Start Up to 33.5 CPM.
Call Lairy Schroeder At
1-800-553-0087 OR
800-447-12/1

KELLY
SERVICES

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
Hawkeye Food Syslems Inc, is seeking a full·time
Assislaltt Controller to perform generailedgerlaccounlS
payable processes. Duties will include: posting and generatiqg financial reports, reconciliation of bank accounts.
preparalion for year-end audil and annual budgets. over·
seeing the activities of the AlP department as well as a
multitude of other duties,
The successful candidate must be able 10 work indepen·
dently. possess a 4-year degree in Accounting, have
compuler/ca'cul8l0r experience, energetic and a team
player, Qualified candidate should send resume or apply
within @ 3550 Second Street (Highway 6 West of
Coralville) by 12118/98.
Hawkeye Food Syslems, Jnc.
Human Resources
P.O. Box 1820
Iowa City. Jowa 52144
EOEMIFAAP
Dnall

Technician
Ind/Or weak·

SIMple chemical

AppllcltJon• • ,. .'IIlI.bI. " ,he Welt, PI.nt,
208 West Burlington St, Room 102
C.II335-5168 for mote InformatJon.

u~ ...:ae

Youth Homes, a non·profil family service agency. strives to
be a leading provider of high qualify, creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
slructured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families, We are seeking quality human services professionals
for the following posilions:
Sblft Lader • BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
. one year of related experience and experience.
Night Shift Supervisor • BAlAA in Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience,
NIght Workers· High school diploffiaJGED. 4 ovemighrs per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
emergency and temporary care. counseling and superviSion 10
runaway and homeless children aaes \I throu&h 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center whicb is a
Ibeupeutic group fOiter care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who ar&experiencillg emotional dlfficultiei, We
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance, fUilion reimbursement.
vacation, sick leave, LTD, I retiremenl plan, and much onore.
SlOP by 10 fill OUI an application or send resume. cover
letter and four references to: Aun: J, Nowell. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa Cily, Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
337·9509 Job Hotline (3 I9)364.7377x407 EOE

Production Assistant Intern
The Deily IoWin Heka to fill I production
I,,'stlnt Int.m potltlon In the production
department for ttt.apring ..mat.r. Thll
unpaid POlltlon may be rtc:ognlz~ 'or
Cooperative EduCitlon Inttmlhlp crtdll
The Job Involv.. the putt-up of Idv.rtl...
mtnttlnd 1..lltlng the IdYtrtlllng
In the department. Houra era flexible
morning, ..rlY, Ifternoon houra prtftrrtd.
PltMt Ipply n Room 201N CommunlCltloni
Center by 5 pm. Thurtdly, Dtctmber 17 to:
Heidi Owen

The Dally Iowan

Room 201N CommunlCltlona Center

I

Lead Our Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find

Carriere'Routes
/

The Clrcul.tlon Dep.rtment of 1M Dlllly Iowan
hall o~nlnell for cani~re' route,. In the Iowa City
SM Coralville aresll.

Monday through Friday delivery
(KeJeJp your weJeJkeJnde FREEl)
No collections
Carrier conuste - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
' -''''''''' Dellvery deadline -7am
Earn up to $500/mo.l
Routes Available Jan. 19. 1999
• Weetwinde Dr.• Samoa Dr.• HawaII Ct.
• Amber Ln. California Ave.•
Arizona Ave .• RMal Ln.
• Iowa Ave., 5, Johneon. 5. Yan Buren,
Waehl~

5, Capitol. 5. Clinton. 5. Dubuque,
Prentioo
5. Johneon. E, Court, Bowery
• Broadway. Croee Parle Ave,

Keokuk

•

• Hilicreet
• Morningelde Dr.• 5. 7th Ave
E. Calfeee. Wlleon
.•
• Weetelde Dr,. Earl Rt.i.

•

• Melroee Ave.• Grllnd
Ave. Ct.. Melroee Ct.•

Human Services

W..... INI mINlnlItt,,. _,..,.. r.1ppIy.

~===
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Jeffrey

Enwlnn.m...tal
Iptems
wort during the
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~.YOU~ at
Student Transportation
Want a career where you can make a difference? Come join our
tearn! Ryder Student Transportation has been providing afe,
reliable youth transportation since 1985.
We offer flexible part-time hours, allowing opportunitie f r
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free tim on their
hands.
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part·tim taff·
come grow with us in a professional environment.
We Offer:
• Competitive Starting Wage
• Flexible Part·Time Schedule
• MedicallDentalNision
• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus

• Guaranteed Route Pay • Exc
• Advancement Opponunitio

of S10.00 Per Hour

• 'tUition Relmbu IDtDt
• 40 1K Retiremenl
• State of lhe Art Equipment
• Employee Stock Purchase Pro ram

or HoIIda)

• NO WEEKENDS· Ii:

• Paid training

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a good driving
record, stop in soon or call for more information .
Wilkerson.

LannY
, 'volved
"(like beHlg ItI
d
,

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
1515 WiHow Creek Drive, Iowa CiIY. lowa 52246
Phone 319·354-3447

uman services an"

I~;king a difference.

RYDER Is an Equal OpportunJty Employer

1HE DAILY IOWAN (lASSIII[1) AI> Bl.ANK
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non·profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team,
Current openings InClude full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25. excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement
For more Information call or
apply in person at:

SYlteme Unlimited. Inc.
Chrll Ruckdalchel
1556l1t Ave, South ·loWI City, IA 52240
(318) 338-9212
EOE

.I.I~ Systems

lD:I Unlimited, Inc.
"1It4~ " ~,,~.

Write ad using one word per blank. MInimum .d i 10 word

1 _ _---:-_ _ 2
3 _ _ _ _ _ 4 _ _ _ _ __
5
6
7
8 _ _ _ _ __
9 _ _-'-_ _ 10 ______ 11
12 ________

13 _-..".,...-_14

15 _--:-....,---:.....'6 _~_""'"-~

17~

19 ~

__~__ 18

21 _ _ _ _ 22

__~__ 20 __________

23 ....--_.......,.'"";-:"24 _________

Name ________________________________

Address _.,..--,_ _....:.:.._.:.;...._ _ _

~

____________

---:.;:0....;,.:_ _ _ __ _ __

---:-______~~____~________ Zip ~--~--- .l
Phone

--------------------------------------------------'~I

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _......................_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers nUr time period.
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9,20 min.)
4·5 days $1 ,00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6·10 d.Y' $1 ,31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11 · 15 d.Y'
16-:10 days
30dlY'

$1 .8J per word (SI8. 0 min.)
S2.14
word ($1J.40 min.)
S2.72""
d ($1' 10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORklNC DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or monty order, pi ad over the J>/lonto,
or stop by our office Ioca\ed a,: 111 CommunlCltton C.nler, lowl (tty. 3224Z

Offlc: Hour

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6197

Monday-Thur dly

Friday
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RESUME
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33&.3888

PatodiH Skydlves, Inc.
318-472..075

318112 E.Burlingtan SI.

~.~~".~wCM~_~ I~~~~~~~

____..

'10 FREE Copl..
·CoYwLett...
'VISN MutetCald
lAND ..Ikl adull Ilid gulla,lll.
FAX
_I ling. 3370$7&6.
TAYLOIIocoultic 610, mini. S860.
EpIp/Iono RivIofo, 0''''''''''1, $500.
WORD
Ffl\dalauparllllQllftor, $5110.
PROCESSING
r.=~======~~==~~71Y1n~
WHATtlYOUA
COLONIALPAAK
Find !t~~:='Boot<
IUStHEBa SlAVICE.
IO<m'-InRumonl. .ndaqUp- Word ~
~~':\"'ICrip-I~~~
LPN or RN
manl WI ~~' oonllgn. 1Ion1, nowy, """, FAX, phono an-

ARl

A

NIGHT OWL?
10 6 Shift

- Time
Part

Benefits, Bonus
Plan. Insurance,
E.O.E.
Contact Sharon
Gase, DON

.1-2OOO....mg· 3J&.88OO.
I~;;-;;';;;;;:im;;;;-;;;-;
~:rr;~:-----I
TllANIC"IPTION. PopeIl, odlUng, 11
II
any/" W<>rIl preceulng"'" Julla I_,.~,_
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ry

HOOt
• (or Sovtb I!ut
Coach

10 p.a. daII)o

')' 15

DIU CUJlom 111.

Must

~prol

lonal
commUlllaIion, caM
hlndUng and balandn&

sldlls. 1111 • great
opportunity to Joln the
banking Indu tryl ~

offer great hours. enjoy·
able work I!Ilvirorunent
and COfI\petlHve pay
Ind ~ll Mu I be
available brelka and
summers. Com.plete
appllealJon .t:

358-1545101.. mO$sago.

WOADCAAI -- I~~~~~~~_
:J33.38e8

318112 £,Bu~lngtcn St,
'Mac! WlndoWSI DOS

:~=Ioonaung

PARKVIEW
MANOR
p. rt·time and full' llme
,
houlII available.
Responsible for
performing aUteU~
traJ1$lt(t)ons and providing excellent Ie(Vke

'LegaI!APAltoU

:=':,:'.1'.:".

Wellman, Iowa
319-646-2911

'VISAI MutO!CaId
FREE POII<lng

DEPENDABLE?

Do you like people1
If so. we are looking for
C.N.A.·Fuli Time 6-2
Of 2-10. BenefIts. Bonus
Plan. Insurance, lO.E.

I· dlll'al i4'"
11l .. lilll"'. I",' .•

~=~~~~~=~:1

Need c.N.A. Tral nlng1
We Offer Classes
at Our Expense.

;HO DOES IT

Contact Sharon Gase,
DON.

"eptoco.

AV ...U8LI ~ 111. Large twO
bod,oem an main floe" nlea oklO(
hom I . Nflr Mlrcy hospital. H/W
CoI 1OdIy 3$1~ D.P.!.
paid. 337·7665.
-~~PI1'1I
~:!N';(~
OO;n~A~III.
~I':::"IME""'LD COUAl ... PTI h.. twO
~
end II".. bodroom"- ovIIiIatIIO
10< 0ec0rn00r end Jonuory. $505 pIuI
lMgt twO bodrccm
seeo lnoi\Jclol wiler. Laundry on-tIte.
Off-II,..I parting. 24 hour main,
Flo_ terms

=-:==,-~=-.,-:--- I~~------ ton~ian~co~.CaIt~33~7-4323~·Uii:_li~~~~~~

CHII'P£A'8TeltOl'Shop

Men.. iInd woman', ah_lonl,

PARKVIEW
MANOR

20% diocoUnl With ltudenll.D.
AboYI Suewers Ftoww.
128112 E..I W1IahIngton Slreet
0IaI351·1229
TELEVISION, VCR, STERIO
IIIIYtC!
.

Wellman' 319-646-2911

"'01301. Efficiency aC'OIl f,om
Buroo Hoi. HNI paid. M-F, Q.6, 351 -

manybr......
Woodburn etoc:tronlco
1118 Gilbert CcurI
338-7547
TRAVEL

AIaIstant Manager

I~~~~==~~=:

217&.

AVAILAILI December. H/W poId. 1~~~~~~~~"'iPi;;;:

~ioiM;;[ifE---lrr~f. month. January FREE. 358-

FIIC1"'Y _zod,

• S500 Signing
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply In person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa
location

AD 120t. Lakewood Hili . "'p.rImanti . Elficloncy ond Iwo bod rooml. Some wi1Il
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Brighten up·your day by riding
~owa City Tran it!

SPORTS

You can stay warm and hassle-free!
St'" HoII.nll/Assoclated Press

For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356·5151
only 15,
Mon.~tI. • .....10'.30 p.m.
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TIt. Int.matlonal Presld.nts CUp team pOSIS with tlie cup Sunday alter d.featlng the Americans.

U.S. team embalTassed in Presidents Cup
• The international team '
used its early momentum to
run away with the title.
By Doug ftr1IsaR
Associated Press

MELBOURNE , Australia International captain Peter
Thomson carried the most important piece of local knowledge in
the Presidents Cup.
A five-time British Open champion, Thomson was quietly confident all week that when the Presidents Cup left American soil for
the first time, the 14-inch sterling
trophy would not be returning
with the U.S. team.
He called the'Americans the
"greatest collection of golfers in
the world" during the opening
ceremoniqs, but he knew his 12
players 'fi'om seven countries
were more than equal to the task.
He knew it before Nick Price
clinched the International team's
first Presidents Cup by beating
David Duval in only the second

cans their worse loss ever in
match play - a 20~.. 11 ~. victory
that cost them yet another cup.
Not since a 16'/... 11 '1. loss to
Europe in the 1985 Ryder Cup
have the Americans been 80
embarrassed.
"There's not going to be any
meetings or seminars on trying to
figure out what happened," said
Mark Ca1cavecchia, one of only
four Americans to win a singles
match on a day when they needed
to win 10. "It's just that they
played great. They made a lot of
putts. That's where they were
aiming, and they went in."
Did they ever.
Everywhere captain Jack Nicklaus looked around Royal Melbourne, he saw the same frightening results - Craig Parry chipping from 50 feet on the 18th to
turn a loss into a victory, Ernie
Els making putts from everywhere, Joe Ozaki holing a wedge
from the first fairway artd Shigeki
Maruyama making birdies in
flurries to go 5-0 for the week.

LOWA CITY TRAN. 1T

Save Money!"

,• ....... ••....... .......•............••
~

•

singles match on a rainy Sunday.
He even knew it before Frank
Nobilo's 40-foot birdie putt on the
18th hole of the first match of the
cup rocked Royal Melbourne Golf
Club and set the tone for a week
of spectacular and improbable
shots that rattled the Americans.
"The momentum started before
we ever teed off," Thomson said:
"We were already rolling out of
the gate by Friday. What happened was already locked in.
"l did tell you I thought that the
U.S. team is a mighty team. Well,
we think now we're just as mighty.
We're thrilled to have succeeded.
That's what we set out and do, and
it went beyond our dreams."
For the Americans, it was
another nightmare on a course so
unfamiliar to them that the
m~tches might as well have been
played on Mars.
Relentless from the start, determined to the end and making so
many putts that the holes must
have looked like craters, the international team handed the Ameri-
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. ride board instructions.
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••• Why resign yourself to a pittance of a r turn on e pen iv t For a
•• more reasonable try the Univ r ity Iowa tud
Government's book swap program, Thi book wap 1 t u th
•• prices
and permits you to view book for sal by ther tud 'nt , Th
• best part is that no third party takes a cut on the sal , 11 tak in
return,

:
LATE NiGIiT STudy:
:
: DAil ~ UNTil 2AM ON TilE :

i

Save money by sharing the cost of riding home (or
ride for
free). To find others traveling to your hometown, log onto th
University of Iowa Student Government' hom pag and foll w the

IMlJ GROUNd FLoOR:

f

t?
'nt
,t

llrt

this book swap, log on to the Univ r ity of Iowa tud 'nt
Government' s h~mepage and foUow the in truction
for the book swap.

http://www.uiowa.edul~uisg
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